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Samantha Weinstein '02 strives to pass the swim test on Tuesday at the Alumni Pool.
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went much better than had been
expected," Bernard aid.

Rush, Page 34

Dorm crowding decrea e
Due to the lower pledge number

prediction, there wa an initial move
to preemptively decrowd dormito-
rie . Upwards of 100 pace were
cleared to house undergraduate in
Tang Hatl, a graduate dormitory.
Many graduate tudents in Tang
Hall moved to Worthington Place.

A a re ult, dormitory crowding
has decrea ed ignificantly. While
the residence system can upport up
to 166 crowd without u ing
lounge in MacGregor Hou e, there
are only "a few more than 100
crowd right now," Bernard said.
Last year, about 140 tudents were
crowded at the beginning of the

umber 40

By Alex lanculescu

While early count ca t doubt on
the ucces of ru h this year, 312
tudent pledged fraternities and

independent living groups as of
Wedne day, a large increa e from
231 one week prior.

onethele ,this year' pledge
count represents a dropoff from pre-
viou years. During the last decade,
about 365 students pledged off-cam-
pus living group per year, aid
Philip M. Bernard, program director
of residential life. Hou ing e ti-
mates initially used a baseline num-
ber of 250 pledges this year for
crowding decisions.

Last year, around 340 students
pledged fraternities and independent
living groups.

Although this year's total did not
reach that of previous years, "rush•
Students Protest Move to House Alcohol Banned at ATO
All Freshmen on Campus in 2001 Following [Fe Hearing

Students sit on the steps of Building 7 Tuesday afternoon In protest of the recent announcement to
house all freshmen In dormitories starting In the fall of 2001.

ATO, Page 31

new-members event.
"We do not involve alcohol in

rush," said William T. Hockett '99,
ru h chair and president of ATO.
The roofdeck party, he said, was
"mi labeled a a ru h event and mis-
labeled a a new member event."

Although ATO had clo ed it
desk in learinghou e, the computer
sy tern that is used for tracking
freshmen during rush, it had not
gotten personal approval from
Hardacre, a i normal procedure.

A a con equence, ATO' ru h
wa not officially over. IF rules
mandate that no alcohol be pre ent
during ru h.

During Hardacre' te timony,
he read the definition of an event

from the IF constitution. Thi defi-
nition, found in the policies for ri k
management and ri k management
enforcement section, defines an
"event" as "any gathering of people
that i spon ored by [a fraternity,
orority or independent living

group], occur on F ILG property
or i funded in any way by the
F ILG, and which could be con-
'trued by any rea onable per on a'
an event." Hardacre said that he
judged the gathering on the roof to
qualify under the e guideline.

A new member event i an
"event which new member are
required to attend or which is orga-
nized primarily for (though not nec-
e sarily by) the benefit of new mem-
ber ," according to the fF
Con titution.

Hardacre said that she thought
. the rooftop gatheri ng could' be con-

idered a '.'closing party," and as
uch qualified as a new member

event.
Hockett contended that it wa.

not an organized event; only a
dozen brother out of fifty were pre-
sent, plu approximately "five ru h

By Krista L. Niece
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

TO claim e ent not organized
At the hearing, four charge

were brought against the fraternity,
located at 405 Memorial Drive.
ATO pleq not guilty to two charge,
tho e of erving alcohol at a ru h
event and of erving alcohol at a

Alpha Tau Omega wa ordered
to be alcohol free until February
after the house wa found guilty on
three counts of alcohol-related vio-
lation .

The Interfraternity ouncil
Judicial Committee ruled that ATO
had failed to properly clo e it ru h
desk before having alcohol at a
rooftop event. The fraternity pled
guilty to serving alcohol without
certification and without regi tering
the event. ATO was found not
guilty on a fourth charge of having
alcohol at a new member event.

In addition to the ban on alcohol,
the fraternity wa also ordered to
pay a $250 fine.

The Interfraternity ouncil
brought up the charges again t
ATO. On Sept. 2, IFCJudcomm
Chair Katherine E. Hardacre '99
exited the Student Center after the
conclusion of a rush meeting at
around 4: 15 a.m.

"A we left, we heard loud
mu ic coming from the area near
Amherst Alley," Hardacre said dur-
ing the Judcomm hearing Tuesday.
She stopped at ATO to ask the
member to turn down the mu ic.

On the roofdeck the fraternity
share with Kappa Sigma, she aw
"two male' in ATO hirt holding
beer cans," as well a "strewn beer
can ' on the ground among empty
containers Of oda and pizza.

Though .she did not ee any new
member drinking alcohol, "three to
five pledge " wearing ATO jersey
were pre ent, Hardacre aid.

Protest, Page I7

graduate and said campus drinking
was still a seriou problem, de pite
housing students on campus.
However, he added that dorms
sometimes act po itively to "force
unlike people to live together."

Whitney Boesel '02 urged stu-
dents to act now in opposition to the
mandate to house all freshmen on
campu before it is too late.

"No one on campus i going to
remember what this is all about. If
there is going to be something done
about this, it's got to be done now,"
Boe el said.

Others said that the move to
hou e freshmen on campus would
ruin the fraternity system.

"What Pre ident Ve t ha decid-

institution you run can be a pretty
hard, cold, soulless place some-
times, and since it receives federal
funding as a university, an educa-
tional institution, your primary
responsibility is not to the
Department of Defense, not to
industry, but to the student body, to
provide them with living options
suited closely enough to their indi-
vidual needs that they feel at home,"
said Matthew R. Norwood '99, a
member of Alpha Delta Phi.

Others said that the decision to
house freshmen on campus was the
wrong way to address is ues related
to underage drinking.

"Getting rid of frats i not going
to olve the alcohol problem," said
Gregoire Laude G. Laude attended
Princeton University as an under-

By Zareena Hussain
NEWS EDITOR

Gathered on the steps leading
toward 77 Massachusetts Avenue,
students voiced opposition to the
decision to house all freshmen on
campus in the year 2001, in an open
microphone prote t last Tuesday.

Protestors criticized the adminis-
tration for not listening to student
concerns, while lauding fraternities,
sororities, and independent living
groups for the emotional support
they provide to incoming students.

"I cherish every moment that
j've spent at my fraternity and I
would feel robbed if MJT took a
year of that away from me, or any-
one else," said Andrew P. Oury '99,
a member of Phi Sig~a Kappa.

"This cutting-edge research•

Over 700 student fanned out to
help with a variety of community
projects in this year's CityDays.

Page 8

Comic
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A memorial service for Kevin P.
Chao '01 will be held on Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the MIT chapel.
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it when it reache the Hou e floor.
The recommendation that the

full Hou e is scheduled to vote on
today would empower the Judiciary
Committee to determine whether a
formal impeachment inquiry into
Clinton' conduct i justified. There
appear to be growing entiment in
the House to re olve that thre hold
que tion before Congres adjourn
for the year, now cheduled for Oct.
9. But as a practical matter, an
impeachment inquiry it elf would
not begin until the next Congre
t ke office in January.,

There i al 0 strong sentiment,
even among some Democrats, to
release as much information as pos-
sible so that House members and
their constituents know what they
are dealing with before the

ovember elections.
"We want it open, we want it

fair, we want it expeditious and we
want it done now so we can end it
once and for all," said Rep. Edward
J. Markey, D-Mass.

Under the Rules Committee rec-
ommendation, the initial disclosure
to the public of Starr's evidence
against Clinton stemming from the
president's relationship with former
White House intern Lewinsky will
be in Starr's report. But some of the
most sensitive information, includ-
ing transcripts of grand jury testi-
mony and other material to back up
Starr's allegations, is in the other
material that Starr submitted to
Congress. Under yesterday's resolu-
tion, it will be reviewed by the
Judiciary Committee members to
determine what should be made.
public and what should remain
secret to protect people who were
caught up in the Starr investigation.

Solomon said the Sept. 28 dead-
line for deciding what to disclose
was later than he and other
Republicans wanted, but that Hyde
per uaded him that that much time
was needed for the review.

"hits," or inquiries, 90 minutes after
it was announced.

The material to be released
includes about 445 pages consisting
of the report's introduction, a narra-
tive, and a statement of grounds for
impeachment.

Meanwhile, around noon, Senate
Democratic leaders emerged from a
meeting with the presjdent at the
White House.

Soon after the Senate Democrats
departed, two Clinton lawyers -
private attorney David Kendall and
White House Counsel Charles F.e.
Ruff - arrived at the Capitol and
met with House Judiciary
Committee leaders in what was
billed as a "get-acquainted" session
to discuss procedures.

Afterward, they stressed that the
Starr report is just "one side of the
story." Kendall referred to the Starr
conclusions as "simply a collection
of their contentions and claims and
allegations, and we look forward to
the chance to rebut."

After more than three hours of
statements and debate, the House
Rules Committee passed by party-
line voice its resolution recommend-
ing the full House release the report
Friday. The report's accompanying
documents tentatively will be
released in a couple of weeks, after
House leaders have reviewed that
material.

While that vote was going down,
Clinton conducted another unusual
gathering, huddling with his Cabinet
in the residential quarters of the
White House.

Clinton and hi lawyer 4 hour to
review the tarr report before it i
made public. But even before the
vote they acknowledged that they
had little hope of prevailing in the
committee or on the Hou e floor
Frid y.

The panel al 0 recommended
that th full Hou e Judiciary
Committee be given until ept. 2
to review I boxe of related mater-
ial that tarr' office delivered to
Congre to determine how much of
it hould be made public.

With Judiciary Committee
Chairman Henry J. Hyde, R-III., and
the committee's ranking Democrat,
Rep. John Conyer Jr. of Michigan,
itting in witne chairs, the Rules

Committee convened late Thur day
afternoon in a olemn atmosphere.

"Thi i a very sad duty, but it is
a duty and we mu t do it," said Rep.
John Linder, R-Ga.

There were partisan differences
from the beginning a both Conyers
and Rep. Joe Moakley of
Mas achusett , ranking Democrat
on the Rules Committee, argued for
giving Clinton and hi lawyers an
advance look at the Starr report
before it is made public. oting that
House peaker ewt Gingrich, R-
Ga., was given seven days to review
an ethics committee report on some
of his activities, Conyers said it was
a "breach of fairness" to tell the
president that "he can find out what
the charges are on the Internet."

Democrats al 0 charged that the
Rules Committee resolution violat-
ed an agreement reached earlier by
Gingrich and House Minority
Leader Richard A. Gephardt, D-
Mo., to confine the initial inspection
of the additional material from Starr
to Hyde, Conyers and their staffs
rather than the full committee.

Despite Democrats' objections
to the Rule Committee resolution,
Rep. Steny H. Hoyer, D-Md., said it
wa unlikely that they would oppose

-an event that, by informing the
public to an unprecedented degree,
could create another et of conse-
quence for the Clinton presidency.

That plan eemed a done deal,
with the House Rule Committee
voting in the early evening to
relea e the report and the full
House now set to adopt that plan
Friday morning.

"We're going to make it avail-
able'to the American people,"
pledged House Speaker ewt
Gingrich, R-Ga. "Anyone in the
country, anyone in the world, will
be able to acces it."

The tone of di tru t was sounded
even a morning was breaking.

House Majority Leader Dick
Armey, R-1exas, said Republicans
would not give Clinton an early
copy of the record .

"The report is made to the
Congres of the United States,"
Armey declared. "It is the respon i-
bility of the Congress to make it
available to all interested parties."

But strategists in both parties
predicted that, de pite Democratic
complaints, the procedures for han-
dling the report wi II pass over-
whelmingly Friday." 0 one wants
to vote against making this public,"
said Michele Davis, a spokeswoman
for Armey.

The report wiJJ likely be posted
on at least four official Web sites. In
a sign of the cyberspace traffic jam
likely to hit Friday, House Rules
Committee Chairman Gerald B.H.
Solomon, R- .Y., said the main
Web site had received 10,000

WASHI GTO

A Hou e committee et in
motion Thur day night the proces
that could lead to Pre ident
Clinton' impe chment, and in an
atmo phere filled with political and
per on I uncertainty approved a re -
ommendation that the full Hou e
immediately make public indepen-
dent coun el Kenneth W. tarr'
report on Clinton' exual relation-
hip with Monica S. Lewin ky.

By a voice vote, the House Rule
Committee et the tage for a vote
on the Hou e floor today and the
likely di clo ure of the 445-page
report by Friday afternoon.

The Rule Committee vote, the
fir t tentative tep in what could be
a lengthy proce pilling.over well
into next year, came amid mounting
fear among Hou e Democrats over
the potential political fallout from
the content of tarr' report and
ex pres ions of gravity by
Republicans about the implication
of taking the first step.

"Thi i a very grave day for the
House of Repre entatives; indeed it
i a olemn .day for the nation," said
Rules Committee Chairman Gerald
B.H. 'olomon, R- .Y.

But the prevailing mood in the
Hou e Thur day was one of uncer-
tainty, about the contents of the

tarr report and the related material
he delivered to Congress and the
impact of thi on the ovember
midterm election and ultimately on
the fate of the CI inton pre idency.
All that wa clear was that
Republican, who pledged to con-
duct fair and nonparti an proceed-
ing , were in control of the proceed-
ings and that the Democrat were on
the defensive and skeptical of Gap
pledge.

Rule ommittee Democrat
un 'ucce sfully ought to give

By Edward Walsh
and Juliet Ellperln
THE WASHI GTO POST

By Richard A. Serrano
and Janet Hook
LOSA G£LES TIMES

tarr Report Will Go Online;
Clinton Continues Apologies

WA HI GTO

Independent counsel Kenneth W.
tarr' report appears headed for

public viewing Friday, even a
Pre ident CI inton ought one la t
time Thur day to delay its relea e
and to a ure hi political ba e that
he till can govern de pite the que -
tion of impeachment hanging ever
heavier over his pre idency.

With such monumental political
ramification at stake, and a nation
eager to learn what Starr ha con-
cluded from his investigation of
the Bill Clinton-Monica Lewin ky
affair, the tension wa boiling at
either end of Pennsylvania

venue.
On Capitol Hill, the pirit of

bipartisanship that initially met the
reception of tarr' report a day ear-
lier turned into bickering a
Republicans and Democrats failed
to agree on when or how the report
should be made public.

At the White House, Clinton
spent much of the day on yet anoth-
er round of apologies - to enate
Democrats, his Cabinet and others.
And he di patched to the Capitol a
team of lawyers who, scrambling to
come up with their own report
defending the president, were
unable to forestall the release of the
Starr documents.

But the House Gap leadership,
unwilling to budge, remained deter-
mined to post the 445-page report
on the Internet by midday Friday,

w~

MEXICO CITY

Authoritie et up helter and ru hed aid to e ico' flood-
tricken Chiapas tate Thursday, but many poor communitie were

cut off by churning waters, leaving thou and of urvivor wet, ick
and increa ingly hungry.

Fierce torm have battered this nation for a week, with the wor t
damage in Chiapa . Variou government poke men in the tate put
the death toll there at 2 to 40 people, with about 50 mi ing. But the
Rev. Guillermo ieto, head of the Roman Catholic charity Carita in
the southern city of Tapachula, aid he had report of 100 dead -
and expected the figure to increase.

"There are communitle that were wept away by the river," he
said in a telephone interview. "They've di appeared."

In addition to the toll in Chiapa, torm in recent day have kill~d
2 people elsewhere in exico, according to official and media
report .

party Fears Democrats' Lashing
o t at Clinton Risks Election

00 C Capas
C t Off From Help

Summer Again!
By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST
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Th Clinton admini tration nnoun d a package of agre m nt
with orth Kore Thur d y aimed at defu ing ten ion on the Korean
Penin ul and re tarting tailed diplomatic initiati . But the I nd-
mark 1994 agreement limiting Pyongyang' nuclear eapon pro-
gram a jeopardized ane by ongre ional nger oyer recent
pro ocati e action by orth Korea.

In an ffort to keep the greement live in the face of gro ing
antipathy on Capitol Hill, U.. n goti tor ha e told orth Korea that
acce for international in pector to a u p cted underground nu lear
w apon de elopment it i a non-negotiable condition for further
U.. compliance with the deal, t te Department official aid.

a hington' in pection demand a conveyed during talk in
ew York la t eek, the official aid. Tho e talk produced everal

agreement th t the Clinton admini tration hailed a landmark in the
que t for a working relation hip with orth Korea, including a
re umption of talk on mi ile proliferation and of o-call d "Four
Party" talk about a permanent pace agreem nt on the p nin ula.
But they apparently did little to help alvage the 199 pact known a
the Framework Agreement."

Under that pact, the United tate, Jap nand outh Korea agreed
to arrange for con truction of two light-water nuclear power reactor
in orth Korea in e change for u pen ion of activitie t orth
Korea' nuclear weapon development facilitie in Yongbyhon.

When leading Democratic fund-rai er gathered here Thur day to
di cu the 1998 campaign, the mo t pointed comment were directed
not at Pre. ident Clinton, but at congre ional Democrat who have
publicly lamented that Clinton' problem may deva tate the party in
the fall' election.

"I don't like to hear thi . defeati t talk," one man declared to loud
applau e at a meeting of the Democratic Busine ouncil, a leading
party fund-rai ing group. • e're going to talk our elve into a
defeat."

Tho. e defiant word may light the actual degree of danger facing
Democrat in an election conducted in the hadow Independent
Coun el Kenneth W. tarr' report on Clinton, which may become
public Friday.

But the comment accurately ugge t the growing fear among
Democratic activi t that the an iety - even panic - among
Democrat on Capitol Hill will compound the ri. k by demoralizing
the party" ba e or driving down Clinton' public upport.

"When Democrat make tho e contention ," complain Rep.
alvin Dooley, R-Calif., the co-chair of the centrist ew Democratic

Coalition, "it ha an adverse impact on the ability of Democratic can-
didates to rai e fund and put together campaign ."

WASHI GTO

Milder weather will return for the end of the week and for the first
part of this weekend as the northwesterly flow turns to outhwe t in
the wake of a departing East Coast trough. Summer weather will con-
tinue everywhere east of the Rockie . Coastal area of Texa will be
drenched by rains associated with a weak hurricane, Francis, which i
likely to make a landfall early Friday between Galve ton and Corpus
Christi. A cold front approaching on Saturday is likely to bring cat-
tered showers and isolated thunderstorms for central and northern

ew England, but afterwards - for Sunday and Monday - another
refreshing spell of fair weather is to be expected.

Friday: Mostly sunny and milder. High 78°F (25°C) with pleas-
antly warm westerly breezes.

Friday night: Clear and comfortable, with some high cloud
advancing towards daybreak. Low 63 OF ( 17°C)

aturday: Some early sunshine followed by increasing clouds.
Chance of afternoon showers. Mild, with highs in the mid to upper
70 (25-26°C)

unday outlook: Partly sunny and pleasant. High near 70°F
(21°C) and lows in mid to upper 50s (13-15°C)



White Honse and Brazilian Troubles
Cause Stocks to Plummet 250 Points

Swissair Plane's Flight Recorder
Contained Incorrect Infonnation
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By David Hoffman
THE WASHI GTO POST

o cow

A weakened Pre ident Bori
Yelt in Thur day gave in to pre -
sure from the parliamentary oppo i-
tion and appointed Foreign Mini ter
Yevgeny Primakov as prime mini -
ter, re olving a political crisi but
leaving unre olved how Ru ia will
cope with its economic tail pin.

Yelt in named Primakov, 6 , a
jowly veteran diplomat and pyma-
ter with close tie in the Arab world,
after abandoning Viktor
Chernomyrdin, the former prime
mini ter who wa twice defeated by
the .Iower hou e of parliament.

Primakov Thursday offered n
public tatement of his intention in
the new job. He delivered a peech
on foreign policy, but did not com-
ment on his appointment The
Rus ian new agency Itar-Tass
quoted Primakov a telling German
Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel in a
phone call that "Russia would con-
tinue its cour e of reforms."

Primakov immediately drew

By AI Baker and Sylvia Adcock
NEWSDAY

HALIFAX. OVA SCOTIA

The sophisticated avionics com-
puters on Swissair Flight I II appar-
ently began generating faulty infor-
mation to the plane's flight -data
recorder about five minutes before
the recorder cut off and radar con-
tact with the jumbo jet was lo~t.

Investigators declined to say
how much 'of the data was faulty as
they continued anaLyzing the reams
of data from the black box aboard
the MD-ll that crashed off ova
Scotia Sept. 2, killing all 229
aboard. But it has become apparent
tHat during the last five minutes of
the recording, the plane's computers
were going haywire, possibly the
result of an electrical problem or a
fire.

"A progressive number 0 para-
meters exhibit anomolies in the final
minutes of the flight recording,"
said Vic Gerden, chief investigator
for the Transportation Safety Board
of Canada. "These anomolies were
determined to be fault codes gener-
ated by avionics systems on the air-
craft." Investigators are looking into
whether electrical sources to the
plane's circuitry were burning and
causing the computers to behave
erratically, sources said. The plane

By Ianthe Jeanne Dugan
THE WASHINGTON POST

EW YORK

Blue-chip tocks fell sharply
Thursday as buyers avoided securi-
ties markets increasingly shaken by
growing economic turmoil overseas
and President's Clinton's precarious
political situation.

The Dow Jones indu trial aver-
age fell 249.4 point, or 3.2 per-
cent, to 7,613.73, eliminating the
la t of Tuesday's historic 380-point
advance in a second day of teep
declines. There were harp ell-offs
in markets around the globe, mo t
ominously in Brazil, considered by
analy ts and U. . policymaker to
be the key to stabilizing world
financial markets.

"The land cape ipock-marked
with danger, whether it be political
problems in the U.. or turmoil in
emerging markets," said Michael
Clark, head of U.S. Trading for
Credit Sui e First Boston. "I don't
blame anybody for stepping back."

That uncertainty was under-
scored by unsettling news through-

bro d upport in the Duma, from the
centri t leader Grigory Yavlink y,
and from th Communi t , and i
expected to win quick approval in
parliament on Friday.

The appointment wa al 0 a
defeat for orne of the wealthy
Ru ian tycoon, pearheaded by
financier Bori Berezov ky, who
had openly tried to in tall
Chernomyrdin a prime mini ter.

In Washington Thur day, White
House pre secretary Mike
McCurry said, "The United tate
government knows and re pects
Foreign Mini ter Primakov .... We
would expect to have a good and
clo e working relation hip with
Prime Mini ter Primakov."

The appointment came nearly
three week after Yelt in fired prime
Mini ter ergei Kiriyenko, leaving
Rus ia politically rudderle ,a the
economy appeared to spiral out of
control.

Primakov ha little experience in
Ru ia's turbulent dome tic eco-
nomic battles, but early indications
pointed toward a government with a

has three electrical power ources,
one from each engine.

The digital flight data recorder is
one of the newer models and
records 100 kinds of data, called
parameter, on the plane's flight,
including the po ition of various
wing flaps, altitude and speed, and
the function of flight control sys-
tems. The flight data recorder gets
it information through a device in
the electronics bay beneath the
cockpit ~hiqh. receive inform.atio
from various part of the plane. I

The recorder's data are still
being analyzed. Inve tigators are
working backwards through 25
hours of data, also looking for prob-
lems on previous flights of the 7-
year-old MD-II. Inve tigators in
Switzerland are also poring over
Swis air maintenance records.

Investigators haven't determined
if the data will reveal what wa
going on with systems on the plane,
but they express optimism that fur-
ther analysis will yield clues.

Gerden said the faulty codes
recorded are "a result of not having
the normal signal, the normal para-
meter." A digital device, the
recorder spews out information in
sequences of Is and Os, but in many
cases "that parameter is not getting
the I s and Os the way it normally

out the trading day. As investors
grappled to understand the signifi-
cance of independent counsel
Kenneth Starr's report on President
Clinton - in news beamed all day
on creen monitors onto the floor of .
the ew York Stock Exchange -
Brazil' stock market fell apart.

Even noted bull Abby Joseph
Cohen of Goldman, Sach & Co.
appeared jarred by the 14-percent
decline in Brazil's leading index,
triggered by a negative bond-rating
by tandard & Poor's. In an inter-
view, he refrained from reiterating
her oft-quoted prediction that the
Dow would close above 9,300 by
year end. "The stock-price projec-
tions run off profit conver ion ," she
said. "We have asked our analy ts
to assess what impac Brazil will
have on corporate profit ."

With only 2 percent of U.S.
trade pegged to Brazil, "any revi-
ion will be very, very small,"

Cohen said. "But we have told
clients that we'll review this and get
back to them."

Most analysts agreed that mar-

ot
more tati t, inward-looking
approach than the pro- We tern,
free-market advocate who have
dominated Ru ian policy.

In a peech in June, Primakov
blamed Ru ia' economic ill on
e ce ive capital flight, an overly
heavy dependence on foreign capi-
tal, a warped and failed tax y tern,
and the decline in world oil price
coupled with A ia' trouble.

Primakov face a complex set of
problem including a currency cri-
i , a banking sy tern teetering on

collap ,and a 10 s of confidence
both at home and abroad. While it i
not yet known how he will propo e
to deal with each, in the pa t
Primakov has argued for a ' Great
Ru sia" approach that cmp~asize
independence from the We 1. He
ha aid there was too much empha-
is on macroeconomic tabilization

and not enough on helping industry.
Primakov wa clo e to the la t

oviet President, Mikhail
Gorbachev, and i reportedly turn-
ing, in part, to former colleague
from that era.

would," Gerden said.
The recorder compares the digi-

tal information it is receiving
against a tandard and if it doesn't
match the standard, there i a dis-
crepancy, Gerden said.

Investigative sources said inves-
tigators are interested in how the
plane' computerized systems might
fail, and the effect of a fire in the
electronics bay. They also plan to
look Into whether the pilots had
enough valid il1formation from the
computers.

John Thorn, a spokesman for
Boeing' former McDonnell
Douglas division that built the
plane; said the computer systems on
the plane have backups. And even if
the plane 10 t all its electronic func-
tion , he said, the plane could still
fly with hydraulics that don't
depend on electrical power, and a
battery back-up provides se.lected
flight information to pilots.

Investigators believe the plane
hit the water at 22 econd past 9:31
p.m., ba ed on seismographic infor-
mation from the Geological Survey
of Canada in Nova Scotia.
Investigators also said the tran pon-
der, which emits a radar signal to air
traffic controllers, failed about five
minutes earlier, at four seconds past
9:26 p.m.

kets tend to bounce back from polit-
ical hits. "If investors determine
what's going on is political even
which becomes a market event but
not an economic event, then it's
likely to be transitory," Cohen said.
"Ultimately what drives stocks is:
How are we doing as an economy?
The answer is good. Profits are
growing. Semiconductor inventories
have been fixed. Demand for PCs
are good."

Yet Wall treet is behaving a if
the economy is headed toward a
reces ion. Standard & Poor's 500-
tock index is off 20 percent from

its high for the year, while The
Russell 2000 index of smaller
tocks has lost nearly a third of it

value; the ave~age mall capitaliza-
tion stock i off more than 50 per-
cent from its high.

"The stock market has priced
itself for a recession, which 1 don't
think we're going to have," said
Jeffrey Applegate, chief investment
strategist at Lehman Brothers.
"We'll have a struggling and
volatile climb back."
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Senate Kills Campaign
Finance Refonn Legislation

THE WASHI GTON POST
WASHI GTO

The enate Thur day again blocked action on legi lation to tight-
en the nation' campaign finance law, dooming it la t flickering
chance for pas age thi year.

Unmoved by Hou e approval of a similar mea ure last month,
Republican foe of the bill held firm a the bill - for the second time
thi year - won support of a majority of enators but fell eight vote
hort of the 60 needed to force it to pa age.

Democratic backer of the bill vowed to continue pushing for
approval of the measure before Congre adjourns next month. "We
will proceed on the i ue thi year until we get the job done," said
Wi con in en. Ru ell D. Feingold, chief Democratic sponsor of the
bill, indicating he intends to bring it up a an amendment to other leg-
i lation.

But it main Republican ponsor, Arizona en. John Mc ain,
abandoned his attempt to atta h the mea ure to a "must-pas" pend-
ing bill for ne t year and aid he would renew hi fight this year only
if the legi. lation tarted picking up upport.

"We will prevail over time ... on a biparti an ba is," Mc ain told
the enate. "I will never give up on this fight so long a I am a mem-
ber ofthi body." But he said he wa reluctant to di rupt the bu ines
of the enate when there wa no chance of prevailing.

Thur day' vote wa 52 to 4 , with the ame even Republicans
who upported the bill earlier in the year joining all 45 Dcmocrat to
cut off a filibu tcr led by top GOP Icader , including Majority Leadcr
Trent Lott, R-Mi .

New Electrical Vehicles Can Be
Recharged in Minutes

LOS ANGELES

General Motor and outhern alifornia Edison on Thursday
unveiled a new recharging technology that JUIces up an electnc vehI-
cle in minute rather than hour, making the time invcstment for rcfu-
eling more like that for conventional cars and trucks.

With GM's new Magne harge technology, an elcctric vehicle
can be 80 percent charged in Ie s than 15 minutes, a significant
improvement over the three or more hours that most recharging
setup require.

Electric vehicle devotees in ist that the recharge, though till tak-
ing somewhat more time than most of us spend at the pump, might
some day make driving an electric vehicle more convenient than it
ga oline-powered cou in .

"This is extremely important when you put it in the context of our
local air-quality problem in outhern alifornia," Barry Wallerstein,
acting executive officer of the outh oast Air Quality Management
District, said at a news conference.

'''Thi will help u along that path to clean air."
The new charging y tern "knocks down a couple of the per-

ceived barrier" to driving an electric vehicle, 'aid Bill Van Amburg,
spokesman for Calstart, a Pa adena, alif.-based nonprofit corpora-
tion that helped ponsor the project.

"We all have heard the naysayers who said that electric vehicle'
would never be practical, that they ju t don't have the range that peo-
ple want," Van Amburg aid.

But with the new ystem, the car call be charged "in about the
time to go and get a cup of coffee and walk back out, unless you get a
triple latte or something," he quipped. "There' only a cup of coffee
between you and the next time you take the car out."

The ystem achieve its dramatic reduction in charging time
because it is more than even time' more powerful than standard
chargers - 50 kilowatt vs. 6.6 kilowatts.

Cheng Cheng the Panda
Gives Birth to Twins

LOS ANGELES TIMES

The babies were week overdue, and until hours before their birth,
nobody even knew for sure if the mother was pregnant. But after day
of nail-biting and pacing - by both Cheng Cheng the panda and her
keepers - the gentle-looking bearlike creature gave birth Thur day
morning to twins.

Giant pandas, one of the world's fa test-fading species, are al 0

among the most .mysteriou . The black-and-white China natives are
called "living fossils" because of the way their breeding pattern have
failed to evolve.

Their reproductive habits, including a unique "free-floating" egg
that keeps scientists guessing, still perplex expert armed with the
most modem technology.

Only about 1,000 pandas are left in the world - Cheng Cheng's
, offspring increased the global panda population by 0.2 percent - and

as their natural habitat in China's high-altitude bamboo forests
shrink , so do their chances of perpetuating the pecies.

"Left to their own device, extinction of the panda is inevitable,"
ays scientist Wang Pengyan, the deputy director of the Wolong

Panda Preserve in we tern China. "Our job is to extend the time that
pandas will be in the world."

This means everything from artificial insemination and te t-tube
babies created from the egg of a dead panda to a new, ambitiou
attempt to clone pandas. uch efforts are exacerbating conflicts
between environmentalists and cienti t - and have launched a race
between cloning peciali t East and West.

Critics say that genetic manipulation hould be a la t resort. But
in the meantime, panda need to work on their chemi try. ot only
is the female extremely picky about her mate she only goe into
heat once a year, and then only for about 72 hours. To make matters
worse, males, especially the ones in captivity, are not known 'for
their sexual prowe s. ot only are their sexual organs undeveloped
- about thumb-sized - but they are not alway ure how to u e
them.

"He may think he knows what he's doing, but he can't really
tell," says Zhang Guiquan, the assistant director of the Wolong pre-
serve, in Sichuan province. "He may try her ear, or wherever, until he
finally figures it out or she gets irritated and walks away."
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Francisco J. Delatorre '0 I

I can live with this. Sadly, I'm pretty used
to chronically unfunny cartoons in The Tech.
However, in the September 3 issue of The
Tech, ranDOMEland crossed the line from
stupid and banal to downright offensive. I
seriously doubt that I have ever seen a more
tasteless display of poor judgment in a news-
paper that is regularly read by thousands of
people.

To trivialize the death of Michele S,
Micheletti '00 in such a rude, offensive man-
ner causes me to wonder whether or not
D'Moon has respect for anyone else on the
campus, living or not. Can the readers of The
Tech expect a wisecrack about Philip C. Gale
'98 tomorrow? Scott S. Krueger '01!! Umaer
A. Basha '0 I?

It disturbs me not only that D'Moon has so
little compassion as to voluntarily defame
Michele's memory, but that The Tech has so
little respect that it would actually print such
dreck. My opinion of D'Moon has completely
bottomed out, and my view of the integrity of
The Tech has dropped significantly.

The freshmen may not quite realiz'e the
significance of that particular strip, but don't
forget that there are 9,000 other students who
do. As someone who never knew Micheletti, I
can only imagine what her closest friends are
thinking right now.

a
Dis rict Attorney's Office: Nine-month delay
proves not to be just a clever ploy to release indict-
ments as the freshmen arrive.

Housing protest: Factional agendas ruin an
attempt at unity, Too bad the speakers didn't know
what they were protesting.

BaFa BaFa: Surprise! Not all of the new
Orientation events had redeeming value.

Killian Kick-Off: A kinder, gentler Kick-Qff eases
the stress of rush. But ditch the speakers already!

Fraternity rush: Reports of fraternities' deaths
have been greatly exaggerated.

o

••

To Reach'Us .

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signature, address-
es, and phone number. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. 0 let-
ter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or conden e
letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The
Tech make no commitment to publish all the letters received.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541, E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, end mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

o
by The Tech editorial board

Inappropriate
And Distasteful

(temporarily) taken away.
Graduate student are a large part of the

MIT community. We contribute to the charac-
ter of campus life through active participation
in most student activities. We teach recita-
tions, tutor undergraduates in the fields of our
major, and some of u have cho en to live in
the donnitorie as resident tutors. We perhaps
do not directly pay. the bills, but we do the
actual work involved in the research that has
made MIT world-renown as a top-notch uni-
versity .•

For all of these rea ons, I am greatly disap-
pointed that the In titute continues to tre-at us
like second-class citizens and ignores our very
clear need in favor of a highly controversial
policy of ambiguous necessity.

Erika D. Abbas G

The cartoon 'strip "ranDOMElanq,"
authored by Xixi D'Moon '01, has managed
to exude a broad range of responses in the few
short days of its existence, from ennui to con-
fusion to annoyance, but somehow, in its
extraordinarily impressive lack of quality, has
never quite managed to extract so much as a
chuckle.

Or"en ation: Much needed improvements were
finally implemented, Better late than never.

e "dence idway: This was a genuinely valu-
able addition to Orientation. Now, if only the IFC
stormtroopers would relax a bit.

Welcome Dinner: Steak and lobsters it's not,
but a nice introduction nonetheless.

Pre id nt' Convocation: Same Chuck time,
••• same Chuck channel. What kind of arrow do you

expect?

FEE: You have three hours to write an essay about
••• integrity in web-based testing, ..
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before the date of publication.

Amid t all of the furor as to the timing
and implication of President Charles M.
Vest' announcement to house all freshmen
on campus, I have one simple question:
Where will the Institute get the money a,nd
organizational time necessary to construct a
new dormitory within three years? And if this
money ha .been available, why are graduate
students till waiting for adequate on-campus
hou ing'?

Graduate tudents at the In titute tend to
be the ilent majority. By the very nature of
graduate tudies, we tend to be very focused
on is ue. that impact our narrow subfield and
ignore the rest of the world. This tendency
make it very easy for our needs to be
ignored, becau e we don't tend to peak up
very often. And beside, we're older; we can
take care of our elve , right?

I agree that graduate student should
expect to take on more responsibilities than
they did a undergraduate. Many of us now
have pou. e and children; many have moved
abroad for the first time. However, the hou -
ing market in the area around MIT is such
that we are becoming overwhelmed with
merely the task of finding a place to sleep at
night.

When rent control wa revoked the aver-
age cost of a two-bedroom apartment in
Cambridge and omerville began to skyrock-
et. In mo t areas of the country, one expects to
pend about one-third of one's monthly salary

on rent. Around MIT, most people spend
clo e to half, orne a much a two-third of
their alary, ju t to have omewhere to live. In
order to find affordable housing, we are forced
to live with stranger (with no support net-
works for conflict re olution}, tolerate apart-
ments that do not meet health or fire regula-
tion , or commute for 45 minute to an hour
ju t to get to campu .

ow that a "cri i " has occurred with
undergraduate hOll ing, it appears that all
plans for a graduate student dormitory have
been shelved. What's worse i that 140 rooms
in Tang Hall, one of the few remaining on~
campu graduate re idence options, have been

Graduate Student
Housing Crunch
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Brett Alt chul

Dorky
Summer
Camp
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I call upon MIT to rename the Freshman
Leader hip Program more accurately. Calling
it the Fre hman Dorky' Summer Camp
Activitie Program" ought to suffice. orne
people have queer ideas about what leader hip
mean the e day .

Leader hip is about many thing. I once
attended a very traditional leader hip training
program. Forty-eight young men spent a week
in the wood, leeping in leaky tents, prepar-
ing three meal. per day on camping tove,
and maintaining the mud- limed trails around
their camp ite .

Of cour e, that part of the experience
wa n't about learning leader hip, and there
wa no premi e that it wa . But every day, the
whole camp as embled in an old, rickety
lodge, where we heard lecture on the "eleven
skill of leader hip." With only one exception,
the e lecture came from crusty old men.
Under other circum tance , the e figure
might not inspire respect from teen-age males,
but they all lept in the ame rain and ate the
ame food a we did, and they had all been

teaching these kills for year, often longer
than we had been alive.

The elf-selected student who attend FLP
missed out on uch eemly dull, but genuinely
important, skill as repre entation, effective
teaching, and evaluating other ' work. These
and the other kill were identified over many
year as crucial to the ability to lead other
people. By replacing the accepted techniques
of leader hip with implistic confidence-build-
ing exerci e . FLP trains possible leaders with
plenty of elf-importance and a paucity of
useful ills.

The last lecture at the leader hip training I
attended was the only one given by one of the
recent graduates, a young man only two years
older than I. The reason for the change in for-
mat wa the subject matter - the last and
mo t important of tho e eleven leadership
skill, etting the example. Our teacher began
the lecture wearing headphone and itting in
a lawn chair. As his speech progre sed, he
tood up, removed the headphone , and took

off his casual outer-garment , revealing tidy
and formal attire underneath. With every
change, he commanded more re 'pect from hi
audience; by th~ time he finished, he held our
rapt attention.

The lesson wa clear. People like a superi-
or with a sen e of humor, but nobody respects
illine in a leader. Unfortunately, this lesson

wa clearly lost on the organizers and atten-
dees of FLP. In fact, the program appears to
be ending the exact opposite me age, that
illine s i a useful attribute for leader. Thi

i truly unfortunate for both the potential lead-
er and the potentially led. I doubt that many
people gain confidence in their leaders when
they ee them perform the FLP-inspired
"Banana Dance."

Perhaps the program provides some useful
service to the participant and the communi-
ty. Many participants trumpet it as building
community and providing a en e of unity
among these freshmen, first meeting one-
another and arriving in a totally new environ-
ment.

Building a ense of unity can certainly be a
good thing, but having it masquerade a lead-
ership is disgraceful. Last year, the FLP pro-
gram produced a truckload of smarmy fre. h-
men, who de perately believed that they knew
far better than anybody else what true leader-
ship meant. This year, it's too early to judge
whether the ame attitude permeates the
newest batch of FLP graduates; the freshmen
clas council election ought to provide a
good measure.

The problems with FLP are simple by-
products of our culture today. Many people
would like to think that the best way to lead is
to be a natural as possible. That is no more
the ca e now than it ha ever been; nor will
leaders ver succeed by freeing their inner
chiW. The very es ence of being a leader con-
si t of being different - separate - from
other people. "It's lonely at the top" - now
and forevermore. In his children's classic, The
Horse and His Boy C. S. Lewis explains the
true nature of leader hip; the king must be the
most cheerful in hard times and the most
thankful for meager fare.

I hope that the freshmen who attended FLP
gained something from the experience, since
they probably gained no u eful leadership
skills. Perhaps in the future, MIT will teach
leadership classes with some more established
merit.

retail industry can be incredibly stre sful.
Poor benefits, low job satisfaction, and cranky
customers all add to the burden that cashiers,
sales associates, and stock clerks face. These
people are often compelled to work odd hours
and nights and weekends as well. They truly
deserve an occa ional holiday to rest and
relax.

Some companie in the retail industry
would argue that they would not remain com-
petitive if they were not allowed to conduct
business on holidays such as Labor Day. I,
however, strongly doubt their fears would
come to fruition if we returned to the blue
laws.

Shopping malls have substantially
increased their hours of operation from what
they were a generation ago. Most large stores
operate until 10 at night; some now are open
24 hours a day. Both weekend days are major
shopping days, with many stores holding
extended hours on Saturday. Mall and shop-
ping centers have also expanded their Sunday
hour as well. There are plenty of opportuni-
ties throughout the week for people to hop
and buy what they need. The retail industry
doe n't have to take away i~semployees' holi-
days in order to serve its customers.

In today' hectic world, everybody
deserves to enjoy an occasional holiday of rest
and relaxation. The employees of the retail
industry should not be unfairly burdened and
denied this opportunity, e pecially when many
companie are raking in record profit and are
not dependent on opening for these few day .
The blue laws may be antiquated in origin, but
they have certainly not outlived their purpose.
It's time to put the retail blue laws back on the
books' and to let workers in that industry enjoy
some time for themselves.

tive tud nt can have an additional and unbi-
a ed resource. Like tanford, MIT hould
continu to upply tati tic to the magazine,
but unlike tanford, MIT hould do 0 quietly,
o a not to antagonize the magazine and cre-

ate controver y.
What typ of tati tic hould MIT put up?

At lea t all the ba e tati ti u ed by U..
ew . By ba e, I mean tho e tati tic that are

not open to interpretation. imply posting the
graduation rate or ac eptance rat without
attaching a ranking to it would uffice. In
addition, MIT. hould not choo e to display
only tho e tati tic favorable to it elf.
Stanford, for in tance, ha great pride in Ii t-
ing out how many obel Laureate and
Pulitzer Prize winner it ha but fail to upply
a "alumni giving rate" on it web page, a ta-
tistic that hurt tanford in the Us. News rank-
ing.

By implementing a thorough, unbiased,
un interpreted ource of tati tical information
as a link off it admi ion home page, MIT
can offer another source of information to pre-
ent a more comprehen ive view of the
chool. tudent can interpret the data for

them elve , decide what data is more impor-
tant to them, and, in the end, choo e the right
for college f~r them.

OPINIO

Categories and Weights for US. ews Rankings
I, Ranking Category Category Weight Subfactors

Academic reputation 25% Academic reputation

, survey
7 Acceptance rate

Yield
I

Student selectivity '" High school class-
(Fall '97) 15% standing - top 10%

High school class
standing - top 25%

.... , SAT/ACT scores

"
'-, Faculty compensation

FaCUltywith Ph.D.

Faculty resources ('97) 20% Full-time facu.lty

"
Student/faculty ratio

I
% Classes with 1-19 students

% Classes with 50+ students

Retention rate 20% Graduation Rate

Freshman retention rate

Financial resources 10% Educational expenditures
per student

Alumni giving . 5% Alumni giving rate

Graduation rate
-',

5% Graduation rate performance
performance

I, SOURCE: U,S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT

e cept in gradu tion rat . Had U.. ew cha-
en to e graduation rate an indic tor of a
chool' rigor, altech would be first.

That one qu tionable tati tic can m an
the differ nce between fir t and ninth rai e
additional concern. The U.. w ranking
create a fal e en e of preci ion. In b eball,
the ranking are clear: almo t al ays one
team can be judged better than anothe~ by
comparing record or through head-to-head
battle. In addition, becau e team and player
change qui kly, the per on who i better one
year might not nece arily be better the next
year. But college are not like baseball team .
College don't uddenly jump from fir t to
third as Harvard did one year or from ixth to
fourth a M IT did within the la t year.

If every prospective ollege tudent
accepted the ranking with a grain of alt and
acknowledged that there may be fault with
the ranking, perhap colleges wouldn't have
to react to the ranking . However, not all tu-
dent take the rankings with a grain of salt.
They accept them a the truth, without fully
evaluating the underlying methods u ed to
make the ranking .

That is why I believe that MIT should et
up it own et of tati tic on a web page
linked off its admission page so that pro pec-

.Not Lit rally Labor Day

aveen Sunkavally

Michael 1. Ring

Counteracting mperfect ankings
hould Po t chool tati tics on the J.iVebfor Prospedive tudents

eptember II, 1998

In Augu t u.s. News & World Report
relea ed it annual college ranking . Th
Institute fared well, a alway, tied for

fourth ith t nford
Univer ity but behind
Harvard Univer ity,
Princeton Univer ity,
and Yale Univer ity.
However, as alway,
another hail torm of
criticism ha bom-
barded the magazine.

f? ,,"(hi year, tanford
't ,~ _ ~. _y~ ha led the way in con-
demning the rankings. Though the univer ity
continue to provide information to the maga-
zine, Stanford has gone to the extreme measure
of setting up its own web page with its own ta-
tistic to counteract Us. News & W6rld Report.
At the risk of looking like copycat , MIT might
benefit from quietly following Stanfor~'s lead.

Though perhaps an informative source of
college information, Us. News is not an ideal
source of information. Several of its weights
are questionable, and its rankings create a
false sense of precision.

For instance, one of the greatest disputes
over the ranking concerns a newly introduced
element last year called "value added" that
uses the difference between the predicted
graduation rate of a college and the actual
graduation rate to determine the value that a
college education adds. MIT received a -8 this
year, Stanford a -4, and Caltech a - I4. Are we
to deduce then that none of these colleges,
which are also ranked in the top ten, add any
value to a student's education? After last
year's controversy, this year U.S. News has
opted to rename the "value added" measure to
"graduation rate performance," but the name
change does not eliminate the basis for such a
statjstic in the' first place.

One may perhaps overlook the "value
added" statistic, since it is only worth five per-
cent of the rankings scheme employed by Us.
News, but a more serious problem arises when I

we evaluate the "graduation rate" statistic,
which accounts for 16% of the grade. Both
MIT and Caltech have comparatively low grad-
uation rates, 89 percent and 83 percent respec-
tively. Us. News believes that the graduation
rate reflectS-how well a college is educating its
students; but could it be that a college with a
lower graduation rate is also offering a tougher
curriculum for its students, that it offers greater
educational value to its students?

Which interpretation is more valid, and why
does Us. News choose the former interpreta-
tion? In fact, if we are to compare Harvard and
Caltech, which placed ninth in the rankings, we
would observe that Caltech fares statistically
better or as well as Harvard in every category

of most states. Some would call these repeals
"modernization" and "progress." I believe the
repeal of the blue laws heralds exactly the

Recently a group of local malls ran an opposite motion.
advertisement in.the Boston Globe, telling the The repeal of the blue laws has meant a
readers they would be celebrating Labor Day repeal of time for working familie to spend

in the most fitting way together. It has ushered in a repeal of vacation
possible: they would time for workers. It has also demonstrated a
be working. . new level of greed among the management of I

While the chutzpah retail companies. The blue-laws can help
mall management check corporate greed and restore the free
showed in running this time duly owed to the hardworking la~orers in
ad is impressive, that is the retail industry.
all that is to be admired The current economic dynamics, while
in its message. The favorable overall, are not friendly to many
notice blatantly mocks blue-collar workers. Manufacturing jobs, the
the meaning of Labor best opportunities for non-college educated
Day. Labor Day is not workers to find high pay and good benefits,

meant to be a day to labor, which unfortunate- are chntinuing to flow overseas. Jobs in the
Iy is how much of corporat6 America feels. service sector, particularly the retail industry,
Rather, it is supposed to be a day to honor the are filling the void for many of these workers.
contributions working men and women make Unfortunately, employment in the retail
to our society and give them a chance for sector is not as rewarding as that in manufac-
leisure and relaxation. turing. Pay is generally lower in the retail.

Today fewer and fewer workers can enjoy industry, and benefits packages are les
rest on Labor Day, and nowhere i that trend impressive. Workers must put in longer hours
'more apparent than it i in the retail industry. It to make ends meet and have fewer precious
was not all that long ago that stores would free hour to spend with family and friends.
close on holidays uch as Labor Day and Politicians love to talk about "family val-
Veterans' Day. Those breaks were needed by ues" and lament the decline of the family
the industry's burdened, stressed worker. tructure in this country. It is for largely eco-
Upper management now is unre pon ive to the nomic reasons such as the e that many fami-
needs of these laborers for a day's rest. For lies are weak. Re toring Labor Day a a time
many of our nation's retail employees, Labor of rest and respite with one's family is one
Day is just like any other: A day to labor. small step society can take to reverse this

There was previously-a solution to check trend. It is not .unrea onable to give workers
the de ires of the retail industry. Society once an occasional day off such as Labor Day to
enforced blue law, preventing shops from spend with their pauses and children. Those
opening on holidays. Most of these laws, are "family values" that we should all support.
however, have been purged from the statutes Let us not forget either that working in the
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Modern art's guerrilla wa~

an Group soon found a permanent place in the
A or Place and have now expanded with hows
in both Bo ton and Chicago. They are et to play

long as the audience keeps coming, and there
eem to be no imminent danger of abating

intere t. The Charle Playhouse has been nearly
old-out every night ince October 1995.

While the production may have 10 t much
of the urgency and pontaneity of the seven-
ties performance art that 0 clearly inspired it,
the Blue Man Group i a prime example of
how avant-garde theater can make it into the
main tream without big bucks and big name .
They started out in the treets and worked on
improving the how for many years. The
product that is now showing at the Charles
Playhou e is a celebration of what contempo-
rary art could and hould be like: a funny arid
furious commentary on our modem ociety.

The art world i where the founders of the
Blue n Group emerged from and it is where
they belong. att Goldman, Phil tan ton and
Chris Wink first tarted performing their act
out ide the nightclub and galleries of ew
York City. Their production reference mod-
em art in a way that i both funny and critical.

cene remini cent of ndy Warhol's pop-art,
Jackson Pollock's action painting, and Yve
Klein' blue body painting are abundant.
Conceptual Art's favorite toy, the running
electronic ign, i made into an effective tool
of communication, while video i u cd to pro-
vide clo e-up of the performer and to relay
to the audience the back- tage happenings.

The how moved from the treet into the
experimental pace of the famous ew York
in titution La Mama , where the first perfor-
mance of Tubes took place in 199 I. The Blue

The f: t paced and dynamic two-hour per-
formance i never repetitive or boring. Each
ketch i full of urpri e , exhilarating audio-

vi ual effect , and interaction with the audi-
ence, and while the how bru he the borders
of vulgarity, it never cro e into the realm of
bad ta te. The different cene, seemingly di -
connected from each other, are intertwined
with hard and raw rock mu ic, with drum and
percu ion being the vital instrument for the
Blue en.

RICHARD FELDMAN

Members of the theatre group Blue Man Group perform their long-runnlng production, Tubes, at the Charles Playhouse.

Blue Man Group
Charles Playhou e. 74 Warrenton treet.
Bo ton
Tickets: 35- 45
Call 426-69 J 2 for tickets and information on
how to see the show for free by ushering

By Bence P. Olveczky
STAFF REPORTER

EA

Blue

art guerrilla art, part pantomime, part
rock concert, and part circu , the Blue

an Group' Tube i an entertaining
and vi ceral production that mo k the

art e tabli hment and it p eudo-intellectual
proponent while howing that theater can till
be frenzied, frantic, and fun. The fact that the
how, which tarted out a a ew York treet

act, i in it third year at the harle Playhou e
i it elfa te timony of it high quality.

Tuhes ha no narrative or dialogue. The
three Blue en inhabiting the tage communi-
cate through music, electronic ign, mime,
and video projections, carrying ample refer-
ence to the art world and pop culture. It i a if
the performer are extra terre trial who have
broken into the Mu eum of Modem rt and
Wal-mart. We ee them trying to make en e
of contemporary painting, culpture, and
con 'umer product, and we are entertained by
their comic effort. to gra p how these trange
artifact could have come into existence. The
re-creation of our external reality by the e
'eemingly perplexed out ider become a
sharp 'ocial commentaT) on the alienation of
the individual in a technocratic society where
even art ha. 10 t touch with it audience.

Blue Man Group puts fun back in art,
engaging the audience in an interactive and
almost tribal celebration of artistic innovation.
They are the magicians who pull off one trick
after another at a pace worthy of Da vid
Copperfield on peed. toilet paper orgy
accompanied by trance mu ic, a urreal Cap'n

runch eating conte t, and the catapulting of
jelly into the auditorium may not make for
sophi ticated theater, but it i all very engaging
and phy ical, peaking to our inner child.

OVIE REVIEWS

54 and Rounders
The last days of independent cinema
By Vladimir v. Zelevlnsky
STAFF REPORTER

wo years ago, four out of five Be t
Picture 0 car nominee were indepen-
dently produced, including the eventu-
al winner, The English Patient, from

Miramax pictures. That wa hailed a. a tun-
ning victory for the independent cinema
which, without the financial and creative con-
straint. imposed by the ,tudio y tern, could
be more daring, creative, and edgy.

Back then, many film critic predicted that
the major tudio' would try to be more cre-
ative a well, in order to emulate the ucce
of uch tudio as M iramax and October
Films - if not for the arti tic reasons, then at
lea t for the financial ones. After all, some-
thing like Pulp Fie/ion (dome tic gro around
$100 million) looks like mall fi h compared
to something like Independence Day (domes-
tic gross around $300 million) - that is, until
you realize that Pulp Fic/ion co t about one
tenth of JD4 ($8 million versu $75 million),
and thu repre cnt a much better return on
investment.

What happened wa the rever e. The small
studios got bought by the big ones (Miramax
is now owned by Di ney, October i owned
by Universal, and the owner of Fox

earchlight and ony Pictures CIa sics are
obvious), and nowaday it is the independent
movies which try to emulate their big-budget
counterparts. The results are, as far as I'm
concerned, depressing. Even the better low-
budget movies thi year demon trate the noto-
rious faults of Hollywood movies - unneces-
sary emphasis on the thriller aspect in Pi, and
an almo t total lack of characterization for the
love interest in Buffalo '66 - and the latest
two movie from Miramax are, simply, quite
forgettable.

54
Direc/ed and writ/en by Mark Christopher
With Ryan Phillippe, Mike Myers, Salma
Hayek. Neve Campbell

Thi i a tory of human corruption, how
greed and glamour nuff noble human impul -
e , and how bright idealism turn~ into ome-
thing much Ie appealing, The tory I'm talk-
ing about is not the tory of 54 the movie
(although it hould have been) - it is the
tory of what happened to 54 the movie.

54 was originally uppo ed to be a chroni-
cle of a downfall of hane (Ryan Phillippe), a

ew Jer ey teen, who come to ew York
City, get into the glitzy tudio 54, and then
goes from vi itor to bu boy to bartender,
while 10 ing, tep by tep, his oul. However,
thi i not the movie law.

What I aw was omething with the trace
of editing ci or in almo t every cene. I
don't know whether it was the result of poor
te t creenings or an attempt to make a movie
more palatable to the TV generation (after all,
this is the movie with ike Myer and eve
Campbell), but the movie was clearly as em-
bled in the editing room without much regard
to consi tency, tone, or even common en e.
The plot developments come .from nowhere
and make little to no en e - the character
amble aimle Iy, and the ubplot are dropped
and picked up abruptly,

The relation hip between hane and hi
friends at 54, the married couple Anita (Salma
Hayek) and Greg (Breckin Meyer), suffers the
most. After a lot of screen time devoted to thi
ubplot, it i dropped uddenly and complete-

ly about two thirds into the movie. At thi
point, the lukewarm romance between Shane
and a mall-time TV actre Julie ( eve
Campbell, who i ,a u ual, very radiant and
very forgettable) hift into a higher gear, and
infu e the movie with a weird whole ome-
ne s, which really c1ashe with everything
el e.

In the end, the movie stops. triving for any
kind of narrative or character coherency, et-
tling instead in the mood of dazed blandne s.
At least it's not painful to watch - at an ane-
mic 89 minutes (including about ten minutes
of credit, which list as many as 40 highly for-

gettable songs), it's not too boring to watch.
Only Mike Myers escapes the general list-

Ie sness. His first ever dramatic performance
(as Steve Rubell, the owner and the patron
saint of Studio 54) is something to remember.
Ambling about in a drug-induced daze and
behaving like a class nerd trying to throw the
mother of all parties, Rubell is simultaneously
a horrifying and a tragic figure. In the end,
he's the only one whose fate matters to the
viewers.

Thi i much more than I can sa-y about the
central character. Ryan Phillippe looks great,
but his acting i almo t non-existent, and his
tory - when I could gleam one - feels like

a third-generation copy of the similar (but
much uperior) one in Boogie Nights.

A a matter of fact, 54 does achieve a
eemingly impossible task - it make the

di co days of the eventies, with its copious
amounts of drugs, sex, half-naked bodies,
lurid costumes, and devil-may-care attitude,
feel profoundly boring. I think I'll take the
ninetie , thank you.

Rounders
Directed by John Dahl
Writ/ell by David Levien and Brian
Koppelman
With Mat/ Damon, Edward Nor/on, Gretchen
Mol. Martin Landau, John Turtwro, John
Malkovich

Rounder. is a more intere ting case. Thi
story about Mike (Matt Damon), a compulsive
card player who tries to go straight, at lea t
does one thing right - it take the viewer into
a strange and unfamiliar world (in thi ca e,
the illegal underground card hou e in ew
York City), and unlike 54, makes it a fa cinat-
ing journey. The milieu is the dimly lit room
where people are perched, vulture-like, over
the card table; the language is rife with the
argot of the gambler (full of term like
"grinder," "check," "blind," "ba e deal," and
"road show,"); the cinematography is weirdly
yellow (a bit too much 0), providing a jaun-
diced tint to the proceedings; and the charac-
ter are quite fascinating. There' a charrnirtg
and compulsively dishone t Worm (Edward

orton); a toically con ervative gambler Joe
Knish (John Turturro); and a quietly horrify-
ing Teddy KGB (John Malkovich, turning in

an excellent performance, but doing a horrible
Russian accent which sounds nothing like the
real thing).

As an anthropological piece, Rounders
succeeds quite well; while it didn't make me
any more interested in illegal poker than I was
before I saw this movie (which is to say, not
at all), I was admittedly quite fascinated to
observe the card sharks and learn about the
feeding and mating habits of this peculiar
species. The film halfway succeeds as an
exploration of a gambling addiction; while it
doesn't care in the least to explain why is it
that Mike can not resist cards (although I
believe Damon's uncharacteristically bland
performance is partly to blame here), it
refreshingly doesn't treat it as a vice. As a
story however, Rounders fails totally and
completely. ,

Why oh why did the screenwriters feel the
need to include the totally superfluous roman-
tic subplot between Mike and his girlfriend Jo
(Gretchen Mol, playing an absolutely generic
character)? A lot of time is spent on it, and
this (clationship ultimately doesn't matter in
the least. Of course, the same is true about the
film's central relationship, the one between
Mike and Worm. For a while - as a matter of
fact, for mo t of the time .:-.- it feels like an
emotional center of the-film, with orton
managing to make his scoundt:el highly lik-
able, and Damon warming up in their scenes
together. As a result, it come as a crushing
disappointment when, toward the end of the
movie, this potentially fascinating plot is
reduced to a mere convenient plot device, and
Worm totally disappears for all of the last act.

With the emotional backbone di appear-
ing, the ending of Rounders pretty much di -
integrates .. De pite Mike's frequent voiceover
pontification about poker being a game of
skill rather than a game of luck, the final card
game mo tly turn on who gets the better
hand, and the result of this game are utterly
obvious from the opening title.

Allow me to sigh ruefully. The list of film
I haven't enjoyed this year grows at an alarm-
ing rate; the only thing is left i the h9pe that
sometime during next four month there will
be at lea t some movies which would care
more about art than about profit. Maybe they
will be able to reach the state of true creative
independence.
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RESl U EVIEW

Montein
By DuangJal Samranvedhya

Montien Thai Restaurant and Karaoke
Takeout-delivery

eekdays: 11:30 a.m. - II p.m.
Friday, Saturday: 11.30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sunday: 4:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Karaoke 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. Friday- ",nday
63 Stuart Street, Boston
Phone: 33 -5600
Fax: 33 -5348

Many people a k me what the be t
Thai restaurant in 80 ton i . My
an wer varie depending on what
a person want - atmo phere or

authenticity of food. ow that Montien
reopened two week ago after a lengthy

clo ing for reno ation , it once ag in 'offer
ju t about e erything a Thai re taurant

hould, e p cially the option betw en the
authentic Thai t te or Thai food a

merican like it.
Montien ha alway been the gathering

place for Thai tudent in the 80 ton area. It
reappear with a modem look, featuring a bar
and karaoke. Ju t two week after the reopen-
ing, the place i already packed on Friday
night when the karaoke kick off at 10 p.m.
The renovarion make Montien a perfect place
for a dinner with a nice atmo phere in the
early evening, and a ma hing place for
karaoke on the late weekend night .

A k any Thai tudent at MIT, except the
new one , of cour e, and I'd bet everyone
know Montien. It the combination Qf the

authenti ity of th food and the comprehen ive
m nu that make ontien 0 popular, with the
help of karaoke. For the real Th i food ask for
the Thai menu with Engli h de cription . Try
out a few thing and you will kno the diffi r-
en e b twe n the uthenri Thai food and tho e

ian-fu ion food that equate everything in
Thai peanut auce with Thai food.

The be t way to ord r thing from the
menu i to take Thai friend with you. If you
ha on, take a friend who come directly
from Thailand - you'll ha e a better chance
that your friend c n read Thai and know the
di he . Even if you haven't made friend with
any Thai tudent here, the taff at Montien
an guide you through the menu. The owner,

Pi Peam, i a ni e lady who over ee e eryday
operation.

If you are familiar with Thai food, try dif-
ferent thing , but b ure to a k how the di h
i prepared to a ure you'll get what you
e pe t. If you re not at all familiar with Thai
food, you can either try the Engli h menu,
erving American-tasting Thai food or a k

the taff to help you tart with orne imple
di he .

The menu i divided into several sections:
entree , appetizer, alad, seafood, rice dish-
e , curry, and noodles. For lunch. try the sin-
gle di he of noodle and rice. For appetiz-
er , I like the teamed mussels, fried tofu
erved with weet auce and ground peanuts,

shrimp fi h cake, and my favorite, the mu t-
try Yum Pia Duk Foo. For an entree, I like
fried fi h with chili auce, PIa Rad Prik and
oft hell crab with garlic and pepper. The
egetarian dishe are a ailable from the

menu, or you can a k the kitchen to prepare
vegetarian di he .

You can al 0 order drink from the bar,
including Thai iced tea or Thai iced coffee. On
weekend , call for re er ation and plan the
meal to end before 10 p.m., or el e the karaoke
might ruin your dinner since it's quite loud. Of
cour e, if you enjoy inging, tay for karaoke.

inety percent of the reque ted song will be in
Thai, although the ong Ii t aloha orne oft
and asy ngli hong .

Montien deliver to MIl. It might be the
only go d Thai re taurant that deliver, ince
other often offer ju t takeout. Delivery i free
when an order exceed 15.

Events

Swatch Mu eum

57 JFK St., Cambridge. (864.
1227), Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m.

Ongoing: Swatch watches by Keith
Haring, Christian LaCroix, Sam
Francis, and others.

Museum of ScIence

Science Park, Boston. (723-
2500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., 9
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission free with MIT 10.
otherwise $9, $7 for children 3-14
and seniors.

The Museum features the theater
of electricity (with indoor thunder-
and-lightning shows daily) and
more than 600 hands-on exhibits.
Ongoing: "Discovery Center";
"Investigate! A See-For- Yourself
Exhibit"; "Welcome to the
Universe." Through Sept. 30:
"EvNest: Roof of the World";
-Living on the Edge." Through Oct.
31: "The Science of Autumn."
Ongoing: "Seeing Is Deceiving."

Admission to Omni, laser, and
planetarium shows is $7.50,
$5.50 for children and seniors.
Now showing: "Laser Beastie
Boys," Thurs.-Sat.. 9:15 p.m.;
"Laser Dark Side of the Moon,"
Thurs.-5at., 8 p.m.; "Laser Space
Odyssey," Daily, 5:30 p.m.;
"Laser Floyd's Wall," Fri.-Sat. at
10:30 p.m.; "Laser Metallica,"
Sun., 9:15 p.m.; "Laser Nirvana,.
Sun., 8 p.m.; "Laser Beatles,"
Mon.-Wed.. 7:30 p.m.
Planetarium shows include "Life
and Death of the Sun."

Century Landscapes." Through
Sept. 27: "Photolmage:
Printmaking '60s to '90s."
Through Oct. 25: "Arthur G. Dove:
Mixing Media." Through Nov. 8:
"Beauty Contest: Quality in
Prints." Ongoing: "Beyond the
Screen: Chinese Furniture of the
16th and 17th Centuries"; "The
Art of Africa, Oceana, and the
Ancient Americas"; "Egyptian
Funerary Arts and Ancient Near
East Galleries." - Gallery lectures
are free with museum admission.
Sat.: at noon, "Greek and
Etruscan Gold," presented by
David Austin. Wed.: at 6 p.m.,
"19th-Century American Art." pre-
sented by Pamela Kachurin. Wed.:
at 6:30 p.m., "Introductory Tour of
the Galleries in Russian," present-
ed by Nikolay Guyetsky. Thurs.: at
11 a.m., "Unwrapping the
Mummies and the Ancient Near
East," presented by Rita Freed.

College Fest

Hynes Convention Center. Sept.
19 from 12.7pm. Sept. 20 from
12-6pm. $6 with college 10. $10
general admission. Raffles. give-
aways, Frank Santos, the R-Rated
hypnotist, and music. Pushstars
at 3:30pm on Sept. 19, Strech
Princess at 1:30pm and Reel Big
Fish at 3:30pm on Sept. 20.

Call

They'r there to Ii ten.

This space donated by The Tech

AdmiSSion $10, $7 for seniors,
$5 for students with 10 ($3 on
Wed.), free for children under 18.
The museum, built in the style of
a 15th-century Venetian palace,
houses more than 2500 art
objects, with emphasis on Italian
Renaissance and 17th-century
Dutch works. Among the highlights
are works by Rembrandt,
Botticelli, Raphael. Titian. and
Whistler. Guided tours given
Fridays at 2:30 p.m.

Museum of Rne Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
(267-9300), Mon.-Tues., 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Wed., 10
a.m.-9:45 p.m.; Thurs.-Fri., 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 10
a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing open
Thurs.-Fri. until 9:45 p.m.
Admission free with MIT 10, other-
wise $10, $8 for students and
seniors, children under 17 free;
$2 after 5 p.m. Thurs.-Fri., free
Wed. after 4 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.: introductory walks
through all collections begin at
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
"Asian, Egyptian, and Classical
Walks" begin at 11:30 a.m.;
"American Painting and Decorative
Arts Walks" begin at 12:30 p.m.;
"European Painting and
Decorative Arts Walks. begin at
2:30 p.m.; Introductory tours are
also offered Sat. at 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.
Permanent Gallery Installations:
"Late Gothic Gallery," featuring a
restored 15th.century stained
grass window from Hampton
Court, 14th- and 15th-century
stone. alabaster, and polychrome
wood sculptures from France and
the Neth~rlands; "Mummy Mask
Gallery," a newly renovated
Egyptian gallery, features primitive
masks dating from as far back as
2500 B.C.; "European Decorative
Arts from 1950 to the Present";
"John Singer Sargent: StUdies for
MFA and Boston Public Library
Murals."
Exhibitions: Grand Design admis-
sion $13. $11 for seniors and
students, free for children.
Through Sept. 15: "Twentieth

Exhibits
Computer Museum
300 Congress St., Boston. (423-
6758 or 426-2800), Daily, 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Admission $7, $5 for
students and seniors, free for chilo
dren under 5. Half-price admission
on Sun. from 3-5 p.m. Tours daily
of "Walk Through Computer
2000,. a working two-story model
of a PC. The world's only comput-
er museum: features a collection
of vintage con1puters and robots
with over 150 hands-on exhibits
illustrating the evolution, use, and
impact of computers. Featured
exhibits include: "The Hacker's
Garage," a recreation of a '70s
hacker's garage with such items
as an Apple I and Pong; "The
Networked Planet: Traveling the
Information Highway: an electron-
ic tour of the Internet; "Robots
and Other Smart Machines," an
interactive exhibition of artificial
intelligence and robots; "Tools &
Toys: The Amazing Personal
Computer"; "People and
Computers: Milestones of a
Revolution," explores a number of
ways computers impact everyday
life. In the Smart Machines
Theater a multi.media show fea-
tures NASA's Mars Rover, R2.D2,
Shakey. Sea Rover, and other
robots. Through Nov. 30: "Wizards
and Their Wonders: Portraits in
Computing." Ongoing: "Virtual
FishTank .•

Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum
280 The Fenway. Boston. (566-
1401). Tues.-Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

hypothetical cast members of
Titanic, the Soap Opera."
Aboard the Fort Independence,
departing from Long Wharf, off
Atlantic Avenue, Boston (800-697-
CLUE), at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and

. Saturdays through October 31.
Tickets $44.95, which inclUdes
performance, din,ner buffet, tax,
and grat ities.

Shear Madness
The dramatis personae of this
auqience-participation whodunit
continue to comb Newbury Street
for the murderer of a classical
pianist who lived over the unisex
hair salon where the show is set.
Charles Playhouse Stage II, 74
Warrenton Street, Boston (426-
5225), indefinitely. Curtain'is at 8
p.m. Tuesday through Friday, at
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. on Saturday,
and at 3 and 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets $30 to $34.

The Huntington Theatre Company
kicks off its season with the
Boston premiere of Moises
Kaufman's acclaimed off-
Broadway docudrama, which
chronicles "the three courtroom
battles that transformed Oscar
Wilde's reputation," turning him
from toast of London (The
Importance of Being Earnest) to
broken man (The Ballad of
Reading Gaol). Wilde is played by
one actor (Donald Carrier), backed
by eight men who playa variety of
roles including Bosie Douglas,
attorneys and magistrates, Queen
Victoria, "and even the playwright
Moises Kaufman .•
Boston University Theatre, 264
Huntington Avenue, Boston (266-
0800), now through October 11.
Curtain is at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday (~xcepting
September 16 at 7 p.m.; no per-
formance September 29), at 8
p.m. on Friday, at 2 and 8 p.m. on
Saturday (no matinee September
12), and at 2 p.m. on Sunday
(except September 13); there are
also Sunday-evening perfor-
mances at 7 p.m. on .September
13 and October 4 and 2 p.m.
Wednesday matinees on
September 23 and October 7.
Tickets $10 to $49.50; $5 dis-
count for seniors and students
with 10.

TItanIc ••• The MystetY CruIse
Comedy Theater Productions of
Westwood presents a new din.
ner/mystery cruise around Boston
harbor, featuring" a hilarious
three-hour spoof and whodunit by

Fosse: A CelebratIon In Song
and Dance
Prior to Broadway, this musical
and choreographic encomium to
the legendary performer, director,
and Choreographer Bob Fosse
touches down in Boston.
Performed by 34 singers and
dancers, it includes highlights
from such memorable Fosse
shows as Chicago, Cabaret. The
Pajama Game, Sweet Charity,
Pippin, All That Jazz, and Dancin'.
Direction is by Tony winner
Richard Maltby Jr.; he conceived
the show with Chet Walker, who
re-creates the famed Fosse
moves.
Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston
Street, Boston, now through Sept.
27. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, at 2 and 8 p.m. on
Saturday, and at 2 and 7:30 p.m.
on Sunday. Tickets $48.50 to
$68.50; discount for groups. $20
student and senior rush tickets 1
hOUl before curtain (except
Saturday evenings).

610•• Indscsncy: Ths Th,ss
Trials of Oscar WIlde

Blue Man Group
See review in this issue.
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston, indefinitely.
Curtain is at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday, at 7
and 10 p.m. on Friday .and
Saturday, and at 3 and 6 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets $35 to $45. Call
426-6912 for tickets and informa-
tion on how to see the show for
free by ushering.

Theater

Tickets: 661-5000
Sept. 11, 12: Scott Hamilton
Quintet.
Sept. 15: David White Quintet.
Sept. 16: Garrison Fewell Quartet.
Sept. 17: Sonabo.
Sept. 18, 19: Ronnie Earl & the
Broadcasters.

A \Neekly guide to the arts in Boston
September :1:1- :18

Compiled by Joel M. Rosenberg
Send submissions to ott@the-tech.mlt.edu or by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W20-483.

ParadIse Rock Club
Tickets: 423-NEXT.
Sept. 17: From Good Homes. $8.
Sept. 18: Tripping Daisy + Flick +
Bradford Reed And His Amazing
Pencilina. $7.
Sept. 23: The Paperboys. $7.
Sept. 24: Babaloo. $8.
Sept. 26: Fools Progress. $8
advance, $10 day of show.
Sept. 27: John Lurie & the Loung
Lizards. $16.

I Oct. 1: Fuel + Solution AD and
Edna Swap.
Oct. 3: Tom Tom Club.
Oct. 5: Elliot Smith.

_ Oct. 8: Agents of Good Root.

Jazz Music

The Orpheum Theatre
Tickets: 423-NEXT.
Oct. 16: Lenny Kravitz + Sean
Lennon. $28.50. On sale 9/12 at
10 a.m.
Oct. 17: Lionel Richie. $38.50,
$32.50. On sale 9/12 at 10 a.m.

Somerville Theatre
Tickets: 931-2000.
Sept. 30: Son Volt + Josh Rouse.
$15. .
Oct. 20: Lucinda Williams.
$19.50. On sale 9/12 at 10 a.m.

Berk/ee Performance Center
Tickets: 931-2000.
Oct. 11: An evening of spoken
word with Henry Rollins. $16. On
sale 9/11 at 10 a.m.

Sculler's Jazz Club
Tickets: 562-4111.
Sept. 11, 12: Mose Allison.
Sept. 15: Kenny Garrett.
Sept. 16: Kendrick Oliver & The
New Ufe Jazz Orchestra. -
Sept. 17: Kim Waters.

Great Woods
Tickets: 423-NEXT or 423-6000
Sept. 19: AUman Brothers Band +
Sister Hazel. 7 p.m., $39
reserved, $29 reserved, $24
lawn.

Avalon
15 Lansdowne St., Boston.
Tickets: 423-NEXT.
Sept. 14: Massive Attack + Lewis
Parker. $17.50.
Sept. 24: Bob Mould. $15.
Sept. 25: De La Soul + Most Def
+ Kweli. $15.
Oct. 5: Soulfly + Snot, Hed ope" +
Day in the Life. $15.
Oct. 6: Liz Phair. $15.
Oct. 8: Better than Ezra +
Athenaeum + Possum Dixon. $15.
Oct. 9: Jerry Cantrell + Flight 16.
$15 advance, $17 day of show.
On sale 9/11 at 10 a.m.
Oct. 14: They Might Be Giants.
$15. On sale 9/12 at 10 a.m.
Oct. 19: Semisonic. $13. On sale
9/12 at 10 a.m.

Popular Music
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to the Mu eum of cience for the
day.

Volunteersl from fraternitie ,
sororitie , independent living
groups, dormitorie and tudent
organization spent the day helping
agencie in the citie of Cambridge,
80 ton, Roxbury, Dorche ter, and

omerville.
City Day not only offered

tudent to become acquainted with
the community, but al 0 among
them elve . "It wa a chance for the
brothers and pledge to work
together," said Greg Dennis '02
from Phi igma Kappa.

To kick off the event, tudents
gathered around Kresge Qval to
hear the keynote peaker, Robert
Lewi , talk about the importance of
the work that would be
accompli hed by the students and
the value of the ervice that they
would be providing to the
community.

In the afternoon, group
di persed and left for different ites
to work on various service projects.

Volunteer fair motivates students
After returning from their day of

ervice, students gathered in
Johnson Athletic Center to attend
the CityDays volunteer fair.

tudent received free T-shirts a
well as Ben and Jerry's ice cream,
popcorn and cotton candy donated
by MIT catt?ring. In addition,
representatives from several dozen
ervice agencies in the local area

were present to recruit student
volunteers for the coming school
term.

Many student e-xpres ed interest
in return ng to the service
organ izations.

"I'm planning to continue my
volunteer work during the year,"
said Paul H. Elliott '01
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Over 700 tud nt participated in
the seventh annual CityDay
Fe tival, a community ervice event
pon ored by the Public ervice

Center.
According to nne T. McLeod

'00, coordinator of CityDay , the
point of the event, held ept. 4, wa
"to introduce tudent to ervice and
in pire commitment."

Thi year' CityDay placed a
greater empha i on reaching out to
all part of the community, not only
to children. La t year,
approximately 400 children from
Cambridge came to the MIT
campu to participate in variou
a tivitie. Thi year, tudent were
ent to local service organization to

perform volunteer work.
om of the ervice initiative

included erving food at local soup
kitchen, beautifying parks, and
cleaning and repairing helters. In
the large t project, pon ored by the
Metropolitan District Commi ion,
tudent planted 5,000 tulip bulbs

along Memorial Drive.

By Jane Yoo

tudent appreciate e ent
In general, the reaction of most

student to CityDay wa favorable.
"It was a lot of fun. It was great

to see so many people interested in
helping the communit ," said Randi
J. Cohen '00. "Everything ran
really smoothly and was well-
organized."

"I liked thi year shands-on
approach," commented Marlene R.
Cohen '02.

Working with children was "the
best part of CityDays," said
Paritosh Somana '0 I, community
service chair of Phi Beta Epsilon.
Brothers at the house took chi Idren
from the Cros roads Family Shelter
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Buy The Only Sushi-Western
Surf-A-Billy Soundtrack

Tha Kicks Ass!
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McKinsey only wants the best. So,

if you're a graduating M.I.T. Ph.D. or

Postdoc student - in any discipline -

McKinsey is your chance to start at the

top and .keep excelling.

As a management consultant with '

McKinsey, you'll be confronted with a

succession of varied and contrasting

challenges. We are one of the world's

leading international management

consulting firms and a career with us

means working closely with the most

senior people in major corporations to

help their businesses perform better.

It is an exceptionally stimulating and

intellectually demanding role. You'll

work with highly talented and supportive

colleagues in an environment capable of

stretching even the brightest minds.

The rewards are high - not least in terms of

job satisfaction.

If you'd like to hear more about what a
career with McKinsey offers, come to
our presentation on Tuesday, September
15th at 6:00 p.m. at the Cambridge
Marriott. A reception will follow.

Dress - informal. Atmosphere - relaxed.

You are welcome to either bring your

resume or C.V. with you or submit it at a

later date.

For additional information, please

contact Katherine Padgett at

800-221-1026 ext. 8826.

McKinsey is an equal opportunity

employer committed to diversity in

the workplace.
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n1dg. (,B l~'Floor
M-.F B;ml-Jprn

84 Mass. Ave 2"" Floor
M-Th 7:30am-7pm
Fridays 7:30am-3pm

Sat H:30am--4pm
Sun H:JO;Ull-7 1m

Lobdell
Food Court

Fresh Tossed
Chicken CJesar SJlad

(~

Piping Hot
B reJ kfa st SJnclwiches

st;lrting Septemher R

Wednesday Night is
All You Can Eat Pasta Buffet

$7.95
It;lli;1I1S;lI;ld, Bre;ld Stix,

Four V;lrieties of Pilst;l ill1d Beverflge

Walker

lMIT~
FJ1J

Refresher
Course

st;lrting Serteml>er H

Pan' Geos
Granary

142 Mt'l1lori;ll I>rivl' 1" Floor
M- F 7:10;ul1--7pm

MOIl-Fri 1 1 ;"11 -1pm

del icious, heJlthy and'
completely vegetJ riJ n!

Buy 6 of our 7 new itelns
and get a

F EE

Multi-Plan applicati'ons are available at any
MIT Dining location.

BIdg, 7 -4 II, Floor
M F lL1nl 7pm

H4 M;l!'!'. Ave 1" Floor
M- F 1 1;1 m 11 pm
S .S 4pm--l1 pm

New Panini selections
- elf'1ic iOlls hot or cole 1-

Pilllini AI Greek
Broiled Cilesilr Insilliltil

Riltiltouille Itilliiln
Sil1l5i1ge & Pepper Pilnini

Ci1nn II ill i PoII0
Polio Alia Griglio

Chine e & Spicy Wi, g

Join the VIP C uh
for speciJls and discounts

D~ ily Speci~ Is
WeclnesdelY is SteJ kNight

Look ( r Fridel y F i h spe j( Is

All New Sandwiches & Salads

500 Memorial Drive
P' Floor

Sun--.Th 5pm -Hpm

Visit Next House Dining
Tuesday, September 8

to find allt more!

Now offers
the Meal Deal too!!!!!

HIdg. Pi 1 '" Floor
M 1/1 1\;1111 .sPill

F Hill11 -Jpm

Sloan Refillable Mug!

J(,2 Melllori;ll Drive
Ie )wer level

S -TI1 .sPIll- 7:10pm

Baker Dining
Nt/wi,;- Rt"".ov~-J'

Restaurant Style Menu
Fresh Tossed SfIlilds

Incli vidutll Pizz ilS • "Singing Pilll"
Premium Speci;lls-Surf l'" Turf

Join the Baker Meal Deal Club
Jncl sJve$$$$$

so
ore.c

•.. a
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ork in to h ti integration and the foundation of
non ommutati e geom try.

Profe or e al a m mber of the American
tron mi aI, athematical, and Phy ic I 0 ietie .

H wa I ted to th meri n cad my of rt and
ien e , the Ro al Dani h ademy of ien e , and

the ational cademy of ienc. egal a al 0 a
John imon Guggenheim fi Ilow in 1947 1951, and
1967. He r cei ed the Ie ander von Humboldt ward
in 19 I. He wa al 0 founder and managing editor of
the Journal of Functional Analy i . In hi areer he
wrot three book and authored 0 r 200 paper .

egal wa a i iting profe or at e eral uni er itie
worldwide including olumbia Univer ity La

orbonne, Lund Uni er ity, Uni er ity of Pi a Aarhu
Uni er ity, ollege de France, In titute of
Math mati and Theoretical Phy ic, openhagen and
the Uni er ity of 0 cow.

egal also wa a committed ad i er to graduate tu-
dent . He wa advi er to Profe or of athematic
Emeriti I adore inger and Bertram Ko tant and
Edward el on, now a profe pr at Princeton.

Profe or egal i urvived by hi wifi Dr. Martha
egal of Lexington; their ix-year-old daughter daugh-

ter, Miriam, of Lexington; three children from an earli-
er marriage, William of Bethe da, Md., Andrew of
E pinola, .M., and Karen of ew York City; and four
grandchildren. Hi fir t wife, 0 a MacLane of
Chicago, mother of William, Andrew and Karen, al 0

urvive .

•IVlg

Welcome Back-Stude

Profe or Emeritu of athematic Ir ing gal
died hil walking near hi home in Le ington on
Aug. 30. He wa 79 year old.

egal erved on th IT facuIty for y ar .
During hi time at th In titute, he helped to upgrade
and improve the undergraduate curriculum in math.

egal wa born in the Bron on pt. J 3, J J • He
grew up in Trenton, .J. A an und rgraduate, he
attended Princeton Univer ity and recei cd hi ba he-
lor's degree in mathemati in J 937. egal went on to
receive hi doctorate in mathematic from Yale
Univer ity in J 94p. In 1941, egal wa an in tructor at
harvard Univer ity and from J 941 through 1943, egal
returned to Princeton a a re earch a ociate. egal
went on to erve the U Army conducting balli tic
re earch at the Aberdeen Proving Ground . He then
worked in at the In titute for Ad anced tudy from
1945 to 1948. He then joined the faculty at the
University of Chicago, where he eventually became a
full professor. In 1960, egal joined the MIT faculty
and became profes or emeritus in 19 9.

In hi early work, Segal tudied the applications of
algebraic methods to fundamental phy ic . In 1947, he
spurred a great deal of active research by publishing a
system of postulates for general quantum mechanic .

Later in hi career, Segal u ed hi chronometric the-
ory ana applied it to studies in a trophy ics, which led
to a parameter-free theory of the red-shift and an alter-
native model of the universe.

Segal also generalized much of orbert Wiener's

,-

•••

•••
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Buy I Get 1ree.••

PRODUCE

FRESH DELI
Freshly Made ~

~b~~.:..~~~~..........~ .....3~9
8 oz. Asst. Var. ~~~~::~~....•.........•..~ '

Freshly Made ~~~t~~~.~..~.~~~.~~......~ ...3~.9
8 oz. Asst. Var.
Cedar's

DAIRY
Half Gallon All Varieties
Garelick Farms
Natural Milk ~ .

•••

•••

Golden or Red
Delicious Apples 0 ~
Maclnt9sh Apples ... ~
Fresh
'Red Rosa or
Black Friar Plums.... lb.

Fresh .' ~Golden Ripe )l ~ ~
I Ibs .Bananas....................... •.... 1• ••• ••

•••

• lB[()l1rllDrl1Jl!; •••••••••••••••••••••••••

64 oz. 5 Varieties
Tropicana Pure Premium
Orange JU.ce .
16 oz. Asst. Var ..~~!:=..~~~~~~~~199.

•• ••

•••

GROCERY

W uld like to take this time to express o~
tha~Oto all of you here in the M..I.T. comm~y

tronage over the past 10 years.k:l~l:TO SERVE YOU, and to make ev~ry
visit to LaVerde*s M~rket as pleasant as possIble.

Thanks Again,
Marc

2.25 oz. Asst. Var. ~

~~~~~::~~.~~~~ ~ "''' .ill
1 ct. Asst. Var. ,,~
Power Limit 12

While They LastlEIars.....................•........................

•••

••• FROZEN
Burritos 2/89~. .••

All Varieties .

~~~~~Cola 99f~
7 oz. Asst.Var. 99

. ~~~~S........................................ ~ .•• ••

Located on the First
Floor of the Stratton

Student Center on the
M.I. T. Campus at

84 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, MA

LaVerde*s Market
Open: Mon. thru Sat., 7 a.m. to 12 a.m., Sunday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

We re erve the ri~ht to limit Quantities and are not re POn ibJe for tVPO~raphicaJ errors.

Prices Effective
.Sunday, Sept. 6
thru Saturday,

Sept. 12.
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AIM HIGH

www.airforce.com

OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'll enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
see the world. To discover how high
a career in the Air Force can take
you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
our website at www.airforce.com

Come in for PC cards, RAM & accessories, too!

HzPenti m MX
EDORA

12.1" color TFT I DST
2.1G8 harddr' e

2 CD/FD I
12 Le el2 cache

~ ££ carry case!

The Portable Computing Specialists
w w w. I apt 0 p sup .~r s tor e . com
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INRI is a 500 person computer software engineering company with offices in San
Diego, CA; Austin, TX; Newport News, Chesapeake and Reston, VA; Newport, RI;
and Charleston, SC. INRI will do on-campus recruiting on October 23, 1998
INRI is seeking software engineers (full time and interns). INRI utilizes C, UNIX,
Windows NT, Motif, and X-Windows in our software development.

If you are a computer software engineer and interested in working for a great
company doing exciting software development work we encourage you to sign up
for an interview or send your resume to INRI, Attn; HR, 12200 Sunrise Valley Dr.,
Suite 300, Reston, VA20191, or fax to 703-715-9607; or e-mail to
dzerbe@inrLcom. Visit us at www.inrLcom

NATURALLY,

CE.

T

amenities, such as dual telephone lines and data

preferred hotels. Here you will find well

appointed guest rooms with tate-of-the-art

Park Hotel at MIT, one of the area' most

The proof lies in the newly opened University

617.577.0200 or fax 617.494.8366.

For more information or to make a reservation please call

AND COMFO

DOWN TO A SCIE

WE HAVE 'HOSPITALITY

in the heart of Cambridge academia, the hotel is al 0 convenient! y close to

NOW OPEN

both Boston and Harvard Square. We invite you to put our ho pitality to the test.

Grille. Twenty-four hour room service. And an idyllic outdoor roof garden. Located

ports. Fine American cuisine and seasonal specialties at the avant-garde Sidney's

university

~~Hotel
In A Class Of Its 0 n

20 Sidney treet, Cambridge, MA 02139
e-mail: we 1com e @ un iv par k hot e 1. com web sit e: ww w. un iv par k hot e 1. com

• fiiendIy cS HelpfU
,. Affi:rdabIe
• AVcilabie Anytime
(ayoI arJllUS bcDtsclJe)

regularly. [{you {;nd anything

highc~ risk. So, examine yaur skin

Calculus Tutor

..~~ ~.
_ .,..er.c.

~=-':'1:::

Wfz.erever JOu ma9 6e on
Jour spiritua{joumey

you are invited to wor hip service on
unday at 10 a.m.

Our theology is not so much about belief
and doctrine - but rather how we
approach God from our life experiences.

Music i at the center of our worship and
fellowship. As part of our liturgy each

wxlay, starting Sept 27th, a motet and a
Bach cantata will be presented by the
chorus and orchestra ofEmmanueJ Music
whose members include many of the best
musicians in Boston
Emmanuel Church (Episcopal)

15 ewbury t. 80 ton 536-3355
(I 1/2 blocks/rom Arlington T Station)

This space donated by The Tech

Fair skin. light eyes and a tendency

10 burn in Ihe sun. also 'pul your aJ a



Basic
Working

EZ

Oct. 22Intro
Intro
Basic

Web I lets you
• view your personal academic, financial and biographic

records, regi tration, grades, account statement,
financial aid, loans

• update your address and phone information
• view subject descriptions and das schedules
• pre-regi ter for classes
• print administrative fonns

~b I runs on a secure Web server
• encrypts the network data
• uses personal digital certificates to authenticate tudents

Check it out: http://student.mit.edu/

Open to all MIT students, faculty, and staff

WebSIS

Oct. 21

E

!
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Conned securely
Froln Your Student Resldenee

OJ,eethe Residential Computing Home Pager http://web.mit.edu/rescomp/
~ Residential Computing Consultants» (RCCs)are available to help connect

your personal computer to MITnet.

DotfiIes
Emacs

Dotftles,
Oct. 20

Changing your password
It' a good idea to change your
password regularly (e.g., at least
once a erne ter):

athena% passwd
Keeping your files safe
Athena machines are not com.
pletely private and secure, but you
can make acc to your files v~

I

difficult:
• Don't store any infonnation

that mu t be kept secret on
Athena.

• ever "lend" your account to
anyone - and keep your
password ecret!

• Don't change your default file
protection.

• Don't leave your workstation
unattended'while you're logged
in.

• Keep backup copie of critical
rue Qike your the is) on
diskettes.

(For more tip , see lftJrking on
Atbena-
http://ftb.mit.eduloIh/WorkinW
Working.html#protecting)

HTML
Info Re

HTML

Choo Ing a pa ord
Choo e a pas word that you can
remember - but others can't
easily gue :
• Do u e 6 or more characters,

mixing upper- and lowercase
letters (passwords are case
sensitive) and numbers (but no
space ).

• Do pick omething obscure
(mis pell omething or create
an acronym, e.g., GykoR.66 for
"Get your kicks on Route 66").

• Don't u e your real name, u er-
name, any common name,
name of a do e relative, friend,
or pet, or name from popular
culture in any fonn (even
backwards, or ideway).

• Don't u significant numbers
(phone, office, social ecurity,
licen e plate, addre ,birthday,
anniversary) .

• Don't u e any word in a
dictionary.

Turn to the MIT Ubrarie
~b page to find an array of
online ervices and
infonnation including:
• Hours, location and

phone numbers of aU the
M IT librarie .

• Barton, MITs Online
Public Acce Catalog
(OPAq, with ophi ti.
cated search engines

• Online Reference Tools:
. Britannica Online
• Merriam- Webster

Collegiate Dictionary
. Oxford English Dictionary

• Internet Re ource .
CoUections, uch as
electronic journals and
online newspapers

• ... and much, much more!

You are here and wherever that i , there i probably a ne or drop
or a du tet nearby ... even if you are in your dorm room. Take advantage of
thi connectivity.

• Come to our tnlCOU for an introduction to hena.
• Contact the e idential Computing Consultant (RCC)for your graduate or

undergraduate dorm for help with network and other computer-related i ue.
• 1 it the IT Librarie online.
• Check out the available hena f are and keyserved acintosh software.

• You cannot regi ter for an
thena Minicourse.

• You cannot pay for an
Athena inicourse.

inicour es are free. Xess
Xess

• You cannot re erve a place Maple
in an Athena Minicour e.
Ju t show up in 3-343 during Frame Sept. 22 laTeX Sept. 23 FrameThs Sept. 24 LatexThs
the semester. Frame Frame laTeX laTeX

FrameThs FrameThs LatexThs LatexThs
Minicourse information i
available on-line at Intro Sept. 29 Basic Sept. 30 Working Oct. 1 EZ
http://web.mit.edu/minidev/Www/

Intro Jntro Working Working
Basic Basic EZ EZ

Info Res. Oct. 6 HTML Oct. 'J Ser Emacs Oct. 8 Dotfiles
Info Res. Info Res. Ser. Emacs Ser. Emacs

HTML HTML DotfiIes Dotfiles

Oct. 12 Columbus Day Oct. 13 Matlab Oct. 14 Frame Oct. 15 laTeX
o classes MSO Frame laTeX

Matlab FrameThs Thesis
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MIT Ha. The Be t Ways T
Get

Job. , Int rnships, and
Volunte ring pportunities

All tudents W Icome

Fri., Sept. II th, II :30am-1 pm
Mon., Sept. 14th, 10-11 :30am
Tues., Sept. 15th, 10-11 :30am

Tues., Sept. 15th, 6:00-7:30pm*
Tues., Sept. 22nd. 10:00-11 :30am

Wed., Sept. 23rd. 6:00-7:30pm
Thurs .. Sept. 24. 10-1 1:30am
Mon., Sept. 28, 10-11 :30al11

Attend One Workshop That Fits Into Your Schedule:

*LAST workshop b 'fore the first resume suhmission deadline (9/16).

Sponsored hy the Office of Career Services and PreProfessional Advising
http://www.weh.lllit.edu/carcer/www

NOTE: On- ampus Interviews begin 0 TOBER 7th, 1998.
Gel your resumes into JOBTRAK by EPTEMBER 16th, 1998.

WHERE: All Workshops Ar Held in Room 1-115.

WHE

The Tech has an Ope 0 se.
We have ice cream from Tosci's.

It's in the Student Center,
oom 483.

Come see us Sunday, 2-5 p.m.

Get A Job!
Learn how to u e our EW On-Line Sy tern (InterviewTRAK)

prepare ele tronic resume, and u, e OC PA ervice,

If you have a resume, please bring it with you in lectronic format (P ; MSWord or text).
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Fiji license support withdrawn
Members of Phi Gamma Delta

did not move back into their house
at 28 The Fenway this fall after MIT
withdrew its support for the fraterni-
ty's dormitory license.

"We sti II do not know what
occurred on the evening'.that led to
Scott Krueger's death," because of
the length of the grand jury investi-
gation into his death from alcohol
poisoning last September, aid Dean
of Students and- Undergraduate
Education Rosalind H. Williams in
a letter addressed to Roderic P. Taft
'74, a member of Fiji's alumni cor-
poration.

MIT, in keeping with its stand-
ing practice, ha deferred any inve -
tigation into the death of Krueger
'0 I, and as such cannot determine
whether to support Fiji before the
Boston Licensing Board, William
said.

Fiji did not automatically receive
its license back when its even-

admini trator , said incoming
Chancellor Lawrence . Bacow '72.
" tudent have not been involved in
the discu sion."

Prior to this deci ion, this chool
year wa to be u ed a a pilot pro-
gram to judge the effectivenes of
the RA program. Participation wa
optional, and approximately ten
F ILG had expre ed intere t in
the program.

The deci ion to change the ched-
ule for the program was influenced
by a variety of source , Ei enmann
said. A June article on the 'death of
Scott S. Krueger '01 critical of MIT
appearing in Newsweek, pres ure
from the Boston Licensing Board,
and anecdotal reports from new tu-
dents and their parents were influ-
ences in the decision.

The board controls dormitory
licenses in Bo ton, where most fra-
ternities are located, and has over-
sight powers over those propertie .

"The timing is bad" because a
large percentage of house member
are not available during the summer,
said Interfraternity Council president
Duane H. Dreger '99. "It would
have been better if the decision had
been made earlier in the term."

A of the end of August, nearly all
FSILGs had found resident advisers.

While many member of the
community were away for the sum-
mer and for Orientation Week, sev-
eral important events occurred and
decisions were made which will
affect this term and beyond. The e
stories are reprinted here, in abbre-
viated form, for the benefit of those
who were away.

Freshmen will live in dormitories
All freshmen will be housed in

dormitories starting in the fall of
2001., President Charles M. Vest
announced Aug. 25 after the
Academic Council unanimously
endorsed the proposal.

"This decision represents a
major step in our commitment to
enhancing our educational commu-
nity and better integrating student
life and learning," Vest wrote in a
letter to students, faculty, and staff.

The announcement was timed to
occur shortly before last week's
release of the final report of the
Task Force on Student Life and
Learning. The task force has been
working for two years to develop a
long':'term educational plan for the
Institute. The report will urge the
Institute to house all freshmen on
campus, said Dean of Students and
Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H. Williams.

Vest's decision was made based
upon the task force report and
"nearly a year of thoughtful debate
and correspondence about student
housing." Vest also considered the
reports of numerous committees that
in the past have recommended hous-
ing freshmen on campus.

Although the decision to house
all freshmen on campus has been
made, the details of how the resi-
dence system will look in three
years have not yet been decided.

This fall, students, administrators,
alumni, and alumnae will begin to
work on plans for the new residence
system, Williams said, beginning
with the plans for the new dormitory.

The decision came as a surprise
to Interfraternity Council President
Duane H. Dreger '99, who h'ad
attended a meeting with Williams
earlier in the day about the task
force report.

"[Tue day] morning, Ihad told
people from the IFC to ignore it for
ten days and to focus with the issue
at hand - rush,"Dreger said. "We
figured we'd work on it at the
beginning of term."

Dreger said that the FSILG sys-
tem should be able to remain intact
even with the changes. "The
FSILGs have a remarkable ability to
adapt," he said. "I don't think we'd
lose anyone from it."

Over S er, MIT
Sees Many Changes

If you are a fres'hman or sophomore, there is a prestigious on-campus
leadership opportunity we have been asked to discus with you.

Please call 1-800-781-7185 no later than ~tember 18 and ask to peak
with one of the program co-founders: Barbara or Richard

ational Young Leaders Conference, Washington, DC
-or-

The ational Youth Leadership Forums
on Law, Medicine or Defense

Advisers required at FSILGs
The Institute announced July 2

that all fraternities, sororities and
independent living groups would
need to have graduate resident advis-
ers this fall, at least one year earlier

, than had been previously stated.
Rosalind H. Williams, dean of

students and undergraduate educa-
tion, told FSILG leaders of the new
plans at a rush chairs meeting and
also said that houses would need to
be entirely alcohol-free until they
hired an RA.

The change is merely "one of
timing," said Associate Dean for
Residence Life and Student Life
Programs Andrew S. Eisenmann
'70. "We had looked to have RAs in
all FSILGs but had been acting on
the assumption that it would have
been a pilot program."

The Institute "recently reviewed
our overall progress in enhancing
our housing system and orientation,
and concluded that we hould stick
to the original time schedule
announced last December for plac-
ing resident advisers in the FSILGs,"
said President Charles M. Vest.

Vest said that the changed plan
will "serve us all better than the
reduced, experimental approach."

The decision to change the
schedule was made by senior

The
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In an interview Tue day after-

noon, Dean aid there wa only one
device on the first floor and another
on the econd floor that exploded
lightly earlier.

At an emergency dorm meeting
late Tuesday night, however,
Detective The ie Mitchell of Duke
Campus Police confirmed that there
were two explosions on the first
floor and that there might have been
a third el ewhere in the dorm,
although no material evidence wa
recovered from the possible third
explosion.

On the first floor, students
reported that the liquid substance
inside the Gatorade bottle was giv-
ing off a gaseous smoke that
smelled like sulfur, Dean said.

Mitchell aid police had to neu-
tralize an acid on the floor. He
added that evidence from the inci-
dent has been sent to the State
Bureau of Investigation for analysis.

An analysis of the liquid and a
test for fingerprints will be complet-
ed within one to three weeks,
Mitchell said. He added that the
device was probably something one
could make at home with ordinary
chemicals.

Mitchell said the device explod-
ed due to increased gas pressure
caused by a chemical reaction inside
the bottle.

Police are unsure whether the
explosion was specifically directed
toward the victim. She said she
could not imagine why anyone
would want to target her specifical-
ly.

Mitchell said last night that
police think the perpetrator was
familiar with the layout of the dorm.
If anyone were caught, he
explained, the pe'rson would prooa-
bly be charged with a felony.

Mitchell added that Campus -
Police is considering whether yes-
terday's incidents could be related
to a smoke bomb which set off a fire
alarm in the same dorm Aug. 28.

[The Chronicle, Sept. JOj

Short Takes, Page 35

Fire hits Indiana auditorium
A fire that broke out in the base-

ment of the Indiana University
Theatre Wednesday afternoon could
have easily burnt down the building,
according to the IU Department of
Risk Management.

At 3: 13 p.m., an alarm notified
the Bloomington Fire Department
and it arrived at the scene three min-
utes later. There were no injuries,
and damage to the building was
minimal. -

"What saved this building was
that sprinkler system," said Jim
Dawson, a fire engineer in the Risk
Management department, as he
pointed to a sma}) sprinkler mount-
ed near the ceiling of the basement's
trap room.

The room is about 15 feet by 30
feet and i used to store props for
plays in the University Theatre. The
sprinklers on one side of the room
were activated when the tempera-
ture reached 1600 Fahrenheit, said
Paul Spicer, a safety engineer with
IU's Risk Management department.

The fire was contained by the
two prinklers and was smoldering
when the fire department arrived, he
said.

Th~ only losses were three boxes
of light bulbs, a few rugs and a box
of foam rubber, said Leon Brauner,
the chairperson of the department of
theater and drama.

Discussing the fire afterward,
Daw on told Brauner that if the
sprinklers hadn't been there, "you'd
be out of busine s."

The damage did not spread
beyond the room; the rest of the
Univer ity Theatre and IU
Auditorium were unaffected.

Spicer speculated that the fire
was started by welders who were
working on the set for the
University Theatre's production of
"Six Degrees of Separation," which
-opens Oct. 5.

"They were welding and we
think an ember went down a small

Department.
Dean de cribed the incident as

follow : The tudent wa returning
to her room between I :00 a.m. and
2:23 a.m. when the de ice -
de cribed by police as a 32-ounce
pIa tic Gatorade bottle containing
aluminum and some liquid ub-
stance - exploded in the hallway
out ide her room, injuring her left
leg and knee.

The victim, who lives in a first-
floor triple, said there were two
blasts on her floor. The first -
which he said occurred at about 2
a.m. - was in the hallway outside
another nearby room. Upon hearing
the noi e, the victim said he went
to her blockmates' room to talk
about the incident.

When the victim returned five
minutes later, she aid, the door to
her room was half open, although
she was not sure whether she had
left it open originally. As she was
writing a message for her room-
mates on her dry-erase board, the
pressure of her writing started to
open the door further.

At that time the second device
exploded, she said, explaining that
the bomb was probably near the
door.

The victim's resident advisor
called the police, who arrived about
20 minutes later. "I was sitting there
on the ground, thinking to myself,
'What the hell just happened?'" the

Fall Ternl 1998 Minicourse Schedule

that Penn 111 uffer any conomic
10 e.

o t of the defendant have
been arrested and are in cu tody.
Bail hearing are being held thi
week and next. Cogan aid he
expects a trial to begin in about ix
month.

A i tant U.S. Attorney Amy
Kurland, who is one of the lead
prosecutor for the ca e, aid he
expect many of the defendant to
plead guilty and that she will try
tho e who don't together.

Agencies including the Federal
Bureau of Inve tigation, the Secret
Service and the Philadelphia Police
Department have been investigating
the alleged cherne for everal
year.

Official are still trying to deter-
mine how the ring was able to
obtain the microfiche copies of
blank checks. One of the suspects
arre ted worked for one of the insti-
tutions that wa victimized, authori-
ties aid.

[Daily Pennsylvanian, Sept. JOj

Bomb rocks Duke dormitory
A female resident of Duke's

Wannamaker 1 Dormitory was
taken to the ho pita I early yesterday
morning after reportedly being
injured in a blast from an explosive
device placed near her dormitory
room, said Major Robert Dean of
the Duke University Police

Athena Minicourses
Schedule and Index

Fall Term 1998

plan to plead IlDtguilty. He mph -
ized the charge 0 far are imply

"accu ation ."
"He' been down thi road

before and know it' an accu ation
and that' all it i ," Cogan aid.

The cherne, which allegedly
beg n in 1993, centered around
large Philadelphia-area corpora-
tions, including the Philadelphia
76ers, WPVI-TV, U.. Healthcare,
the Cozen and O'Connor law firm
and several ch ritable and educa-
tional organization .

According to the U.. Attorney'
Office tatement, Greene's organi-
zation was very complex.

Greene and 15 "lieutenants"
allegedly ordered ten of thou and
of blank check and then delivered
them to various "check pa ers,"
who depo ited or ca hed them.

Check pa er often had fal e
identities and di gui es, the tate-
ment ay .

The real victims, though, are the
14 financial institution and credit
unions, which agreed to repay Penn
and the other organizations the col-
lective 10 es of$6 million.

Total 10 e could have been in
the range of $I billion ha'd more of
the group' check cleared, authori-
ties said.

Univer ity official yesterday
were till reviewing the case.
Becau e the bank have agreed to
repay the in titution , it i unlikely

Fre Computing for all MITStudents

- .- - - -. # ~ • _. --- --_ ..._- ---_ .._-------- --_.~
- I Mon Tue Wed Thu

,

12 noon 14 Sep I MSO 15 Sepl Matlab 16 Sepl
~

17 SeplXess Maple
7 p.m. MSO MSO Xess Xess
8p.m. Matlab Matlab Maple Maple

12 noon .21_~ Frame 22 Sep Latex _?3 s~JFrame Ths 24 Sep I Latex Ths
----

7 p.m. Frame Frame Latex Latex
8 p.m. Frame Thesis Frame Thesis Latex Thesis Latex Thesis

12 noon 38_Sep J CDIntro ~9~~ Basic ~30 _~ @Working 1 Oct/ EZ
7 p.nl. CDIntro CDIntro @Working @Working
8 p.m. Basic @ Basic EZ EZ

12 noon _.~_0-=!J Info Res -~~ HTML 7 Oct r Ser Emacs 8 Octr Dotfiles
7 p.m. Info Res Info Res Ser Emacs Ser Emacs
8p.m. HTML HTML Dotfiles Dotfiles

12 noon "-.12 oeD Holiday 13 Octl Matlab 14 OctT Frame 15 Octl Latex
7 p.m. No Classes MSO Frame Latex
8 p.m. Coulon1b's Day Matlab Frame Thesis Latex Thesis

12 noon _2~ OetJ HTML-=~OctJ Dotfiles 210ctl <D Intro 22 Octl @ Basic
7 p.m. Info Res Ser Emacs CDIntro @Working .
8 p.nl. HTML Dotfiles @ Basic EZ

@Athena is a registered trademark of the Massachusetts InsUtule 01 Technology. Ask for !lily name at fine clusters everywhere.

liS Athena Training Group AllClasses in Room 3-343

There are hundreds of Athena workstations all over campus. They're here
for you. Learn to use them for coursework: word-processing. data-crunching.
graphs, displays, communication, etc. .

CD @ @... Beginners can ta e the 'ntroductory sequence: CDlNTRO, BASIC WORD
PROCESSING, and @WORKING ON ATHENA, offered several times this term.
• For course descriptions: see the opposite page, or visit our Web-site:

http://web.mit.edu/minidev /
• Allminicourses taught in Room 3-343. Minicourses are one hour each.

Next courses: during RIO week. Don't wait! Take them now.

How TO REGISTER FOR A MINICOURSE: You Can't! They're free!
No Pre-registration Needed ... JUST SHOW UP FOR THE CLASS.

FROM U JYERSITY WIRE



EGG DO OR E.EDED

Help those who have been robbed of their fertility

EYE E~VlS • GLASSES FITTED

Help us start our loving family. Seeking healthy child
bearing woman to donate her eggs.
Confidential & appropriate compensation provided.
Your time & effort can turn tragedy in to hope
Please call
Jim (617) 277-8024

354-5590
MONDAy-FRIDAY: 10-6 • SATURDAY: 10-5

Matlab (Matlab)
An interactive program for scientific and engineer-
ing numeric calculation. Applications include:
matrix manipulation, digital signal proce sing, and
3-dilnensional graphics.
Pre-requisiles: Intro. Basic WP. Working

Xess (Kess)
A powerful and easy-to-Iearn spreadsheet. with a
full range of mathematical, statistical, matrix, and
string functions. It will be useful for scientific and
engineering computations, as well as to gen ral and
financial users.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic wp. Working

Maple (Maple)
A mathematics program that can perform numeri-
cal and symbolic calculations, including formal and
numerical integration. solving algebraic or tran-
scendental systems and differ ntial equations. and
series expansion and matrix manipulation. It also
has extensive graphics capabilities.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic wp. Working

Serious Emacs (Ser. Emacs)
The text editor introduced in Basic Word Processing
has many useful features not covered in that
course. This course is a must for anyone who uses
Emacs more than an hour or two each week.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP. Working. some Emacs experi-
ence

Customization on Athena (Dotftles)
Intended for the intermediate-level Athena user.
this course will discuss the Athena login sequence
and the user-configuration files (dotfiles) that affect
it. as well as changes the user can make to those
and other files to customize their working environ-
ment.
Pre-requisites: Serious Emacs. some Athena experience

Math Software Overview (MSO)
A survey of major mathematics and graphing pack-
ages available on Athena.
Pre-requisites: Intra. Basic WP

DR. RICHARD GLUGETH. OPTOMETRIST
19 DUNSTER ST. HARVARD Sa., CAMBRIDGE

(NEXT TO HERREL'S - ACROSS FRQ\1 CITY SPORTS)

Bringing Sisterhood to Life

Congratulations to the sisters of Theta
Lambda on a successful rush and

wonderful new members..
S~, /I~4, PJi4, StWUI 4114 S4#UIJ

SIGMA KApPA SORORITY

e

ATHENA@ MINICOURSE INDEX _~

support prot t
The open-mike prote t wa

endor ed by the Undergraduate
A ociation after it had been orga-
nized.

"It's not that the UA i for or
again t" hou ing freshmen on cam-
pu, aid U A pre ident Paul T.
Oppold. Oppold aid that the prote t
was endor ed in order to fo ter free
peech.

Oppold aid that one of the stat-
ed goal of the UA is "to repre ent
tudent opinion to the admini tra-

tion." The prote t erved that pur-
pose in both allowing the UA to
gather tudent input and al 0 by
in viting variou figure in the
admini tration to witne hear
speeches by students.

The protest was organized by
Chri topher R. Rezek '00 from
Alpha Delta Phi. The purpose was
to "collect people and how peo-
ple's olidarity opposing fre hman
housing on campus," Rezek aid.

force clearly wi he to ee the
F ILG Y tern continue, and the
m mber al 0 wi hed to fully
acknowledge the b neftt of the cur-
rent y tern and the danger inherent
in the transition to hou in all fre h-
men in dorm ," Ortiz said.

Introduction to FrameMaker (Frame)
FrameMaker is a powerful' word-processing and
document-preparation package now available on
Athena.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP. Working

FrameMaker for yOW' Thesis (Frame Thesis)
FrameMaker, with a special template, can be used
to produce an MIT thesis that meets all Institute
formatting requirements. '
Pre-requisites: Frame. some Frame experience

Information Resources on Athena (Info Res)
A survey of the communications, help. and other
resources available on Athena.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP. Working

HTML: Making a WWWHome Page (HTML)
Covers the basic features of HTML ("Hyper-Text
Mark-up Language") the language of the World-
Wide Web, as well as the steps needed to post your
own Web page on Athena.
Pre-requisite: Info Res

Worldng on Athena (Working) .
Just the basics: files, directories, job control, and
nlore. What every new user shou1d know about
Unix, Athena's oQeratine: system.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WV

Advanced Word Processing: EZ (EZ)
An introduction to EZ, a combination text editor
and formatter, with t~~t-edit.ing commands that are
sinlilar to Emacs. As a formatter, it is menu-driven
and easy to learn, in the popular style "Ofthe "What
You See Is (pretty much) What You Get" packages.
Pre-requisites:lntro. Basic WP. Working

Advanced Word Processing: LATEX (Latex)
An introduction to Latex, a widely-used text format-
ter. used for converting a text file into an attractive.
professional-looking document. It is a powerful and
flexible program, with the capability to typeset
many foreign characters and very complex mathe-
matical text.
Pre-requisites: Intro. Basic WP. Working

I
Latex Thesis (Thesis)
Using the Latex text formatter to produce a fully-
featured thesis that meets all MIT format require-
ments.
Pre-requisites: Latex. some Latex experience

Introduction to Athena (Intro)
An introduction to Athena and Athena worksta-
tions. Topics 'include: what you can do on Athena.
getting an account, logging in. windows. sending

- messages. finding help and documentation.
Pre-reqUisites: None

Basic Word Processing (Basic WP)
Elementary text editing with Emacs, sending and
receiving electronic BlaH, and using the Athena
printers.
Pre-requisites: Intro
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on campu , " hich I oppo ed," her
aid.

In mid-July, her aid he wa
approached by one of the co-chair
of the ta k force who told her that
the deci ion to hou e fre hm n on
campu wa "inevitable."

, We had a choice: either not rec-
ommend fre hmen on campus, or
recommend it and u e that as an
opportunity to get a word in edge-
wi e about how to do it right," Sher
aid.

"When you read it, you'll. ee
that freshmen on campu was ju t
tacked onto it at the end," Sher 'aid.

An initial draft of the ta k force
report contained a recommendatIon
that if fre hmen were housed on
campu , "it should be done in a way
that preserve the trengths of the
exi ting sy tern," according to Lui
A. Ortiz G, a member of the ta k
force. Thi initial report wa circu-
lated among department heads and
members of the upper administra-
tion for feedback, 0rtiz said.

"The chairs of the committee
brought this feedback to the com-
mittee's attention, and the task force
ultimately decided to back a more
direct recommendation," Ortiz aid.

"The exact wording of the text
was closely scrutinized: the task

c

Citation of task force criticized
President Charles M. Vest cited

the report of the Task Force of
Student Life and Learning when
announcing the decision to house all
freshmen on campus. In this report,
he task force supported housing

freshmen on c~mpus while also stat-
ing that FSILGs should receive
financial help from MIT to ease the
transition.

"In my view, the publication of
this report ... makes this the appro-
priate moment to begin to think
about 'how' rather than 'whether',"
Vest said.

.At the protest, a student member
of the task force, Jeremy D. Sher
'99, said that, in fact, the task force
had not deliberated seriously on the
proposal to house all freshmen on
campus.

"J am here today at this demon-
stration, without permission from
the Task Force or from anybody
else, to spill a few of the beans
about how the Task Force came to
recommend the change to freshmen

Call
Doug or Josh

253-1541

Join
The Tech

Protest, from Page 1

Media attention discussed
Many students asserted that the

media- attention focused on MIT led
to this decision.

Erica Sel in '0 I said she was
there "because it seems like the
administrafon isn't listening to stu-
dents, it's only listening to the

edia."
Laughton Stanley '98, an alum-

nus of ADP, said that it was failed
disciplinary procedures at the
Institute and not freshmen in frater-
nities that has caused some of the
problems MIT faces with respect to
its FSILGs.

"I think the administration made
a mistake," Stanely said. "Basically,
[Vest] has taken what is probably
one of the best systems in the coun-
try and he's said there are some
problems so 'I'm just going to make
them go away'."

"The administration has failed to
provide leadership on this campus,"
Stanely said. "They've helped to
just brush things under the rug as
long as they could," Stanley said.

"All it is is sugar coating the sit-
uation and making MIT look proac-
tive," said Robert Maupin '00.

ed to do is, from an anthropological
per pecti e, es entially g nocid .
Ethnic cleansing," orwood aid.

"You can't improve community
by homogenization," aid Ted Peck
'82, an alumnu of Tau Ep ilon Phi.
He cited the deci ion to house fresh-
men on campus "a part of the glob-
al trend to eradicate indigenou peo-
ple ."

Many tudent also sat in on the
protest in a how of support. In the
three hour that the prote t took
place, the number of gathered tu-
dents ranged from a low of thirty to
upward of 100.

Ara . Knaian '99, a brother at
Zeta Beta Tau, noted the positive
a pect of living in a fraternity as a
freshman, including help on prob-
lem sets and mOJ:alsupport.

"I want to make sure that future
student can have the same experi-
ence," Knaian said.

Q!)AlhenaIs a registered trademark of Ule Mas 'achusetts Institute of Technology. for specified values of -is-.



L. cGann '00, logi tic coordina-
tor for Orientation.

The introduction of the
Residence Midway on Aug. 2 was
one of the mo t ignificant change
from previous years. At thi event,
members representing all living
group participating in ru h were on
hand to talk to fre hmen about their

introduction of several event
intended to focus on academic,
including a welcome dinner where
tudent will be able to meet with

upperc1a men' and profes or for
their fir t official introduction to
MIT.

The change were designed to
"make the fir t day leading into
rush much better and much Ie hec-
tic than in past year," aid Matthew

CONNIE LV-THE TECH

This banner, which was unfurled from the roof of Building 10 on
Aug. 28, summarizes the sentiments some students have about the
new format of Orientation and rush.

"to retrench their bu ine up the
tre 1. opyTech was well prepared

to come in and have pent a lot of
time revamping their service
including weekend and evening
hour ."

CopyTech, which already ha
two location on campus, ha igned
a five year primary lea e with a five
year lea e option, and will likely
open around October I, aid Philip
J. Walsh, director of CAe.

For now, the retail pace vacated
by ewbury Comic ha not been
filled.

One po ibility was identified by
the dining review working group
when it reported that tudent felt
th re wa a significant "lack of eat-
ing to support food areas," Walsh
aid.

In addition, the Undergraduate
A sociation i currently campaign-
ing for the ewbury Comic vacan-
cy to be u ed a a ocial area for
tudents. In May, the UA pas ed a

resolution determining that whenev-
er major renovation were made to
the tudent Center, the UA would
involve it elf in the changes, "to try
to make the tudent Center more of
a student center," aid UA floor
leader Ryan K. Pierce '99.

"The idea is to make the tudent
Center a central location for social
interaction." Pierce added.

Orientation changes mode t1y
Thi year's Orientation, while

changing its name from the tradi-
tional Residence and Orientation
week, nonetheless retained much of
its old structure.

For instance, sorority ru h was
completely unchanged. The rules
governing fraternity ru h changed
slightly, mainly to account the one-
day delay in ru h from last year,
said Duane H. Dreger '99, president
of the Interfraternity Council.

Changing the name of the period
to Orientation was designed to mir-
ror the apparent shift in focus from
residence selection towards acade-
mics while introducing fre hmen to
MIT.

These changes include the one
day delay of Killian Kick-Off,
which traditionally marked the
beginning of fraternity rush, and the

One Bo ton Univer ity police
officer, Jame Barry, wa injured
everely while avoiding the gla s

and required urgery for a ruptured
di k in hi neck. Barry ha not yet
returned to the force and may not
becau e of hi injurie, aid BU
poke per on Kevin Carleton.

Member of the fraternity have
tated that tho e at the party were all

summer boarder and the boarder '
friend.

At an Interfraternity Council
hearing, Robert . Tunick '99, a
repre entative from the fraternity,
aid "we acknowledge that a

premise control i ue exi ts" but
insi ted that "no Beta were pre ent,
no Beta purchased or con umed
alcohol."

The repre entative of the frater-
nity al 0 testified that it was not
umea onable that none of the broth-
ers had realized the ummer resi-
dent were throwing a party on the
roof deck. Brother cited numerous
rea on for being unaware of the
party until oon before the police
arrived, ranging from loud music in
their room to being in the fraterni-
ty's annex.

Jame 8. William '99, a brother
in BTP, was charged for erving the
two kegs u ed at the event to
minor. He wa arraigned in
Roxbury Di trict Court on Sept. 2.

A part of it anction of BTP,
the board required M IT to report
back to it by mid- eptember about
the statu of obtaining deputy privi-
lege within uffolk County, which
would allow the MIT Police to have
the same privileges a the Boston
Police and the BU Police in the
citie of Boston and Brookline.

tudent enter tenant change
For the fir t time since it reno-

vations a decade ago, the tratton
tudent Center ha changed dram at-

ical Iy. Over the summer, both
ewbury Comic' and the MIT

Mu eum store choose not to renew
their lea 'e ..

The Copy Technology Center
will replace the MIT Museum in its
fir t floor space this fall. Peter
Cumming, busines manager of the
Campus Activities Complex, aid
that the MIT Museum tore wanted

www.tleet.com

Ready When You re
~eet

month u pen ion ended ugu t 15,
aid Bo ton Licen ing Board

Commi ioner Ellen E. Rooney,
who chair the board.

In tead, if the Malcolm Cotton
Brown Corporation, the alumni
group that owns the hou e, wanted
to renew it license, it would have to
file a formal application and attend a
hearing. The board would take pa t

action and MIT's upport of the
fraternity into account when review-
ing the matter, Rooney said.

"We under tand that the con e-
quence of our deci ion i that [the
board] i unlikely to return the dor-
mitory licen e to the fraternity,"
William aid.

As a re ult of MIT' decision,
alumni official decided not to apply
for a dormitory license to hou e
undergraduates during the 1998-99
academic year, Taft said.

The deci ion not to upport Fiji
before the Iicen ing board came in
early July, said A ociate Dean for
Re idence Life and tudent Life
Programs Andrew M. Ei enmann
'70.

"We didn't have the information
to act in . upport or in a negative
way"before the board, which had
indIcated that M IT would have to
take an "active and upportive
stance" for renewal to take place,
Eisenmann said.

The action not to support Fiji,
then, should "not necessarily [be]
interpreted as a positive or negative
message," he aid.

Review, from Page 15

There are all kind of book you'll need for college. Thi i the one you n ed to pay for them - and lot of other thing. The Fleet If ervice

Checking ccounl. We know you probably don't have ton of money, so the monthly ~ e i low and we charge no monthly fee for th summer.

We require only a 50 initial depo it with no minimum balance. Plu , you get 20 check p r tatement period, unlimited electronic a ce ,con-

veniently located TM and more. And it' a y to open one.Ju t call 1-800-C LL-FLEET 0-800-225-5353. Or vi it our web ite at www.fleet.com.

The one book you'll need
through all 4 years of college.

Open a Fleet Self Service Checking Account and get ummer free.

Licen ing Board ban alcohol
The Boston Licen'ing Board

banned alcohol at Beta Theta Pi
until 200 I in Augu t a puni hment
for a July incident at the house.

In addition to the alcohol ban,
the board ordered the house's roof
deck dismantled. It also banned the
fraternity from housing summer re -
ident. next year.

Boston Police and Bo ton
Univer ity Police responded to the
house, located at I 19 Bay tate
Road in Boston, after a BU cruiser
was pelted by full beer can on a
routine patrol. Officers then broke
up a party on the hou c's roofdeck.

* one-time shipping and handling fee of 9.95 applies. Readv When You re i a service mark and Fleet is a registered mark of Fleet Financial Group, Ine. Fleet Bank i
All rights reserved.

"
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Over the past few years over 37 of your
peers have joined our prof~ssionalstaff.

Come see why!

• •

We welcome expressions of interest from undergraduate

and graduate students from all disciplines interested in

positions in any of our global offices.

Please contact:
Trisha Iglesias, Mitchell Madison Grollp

520 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 • Fax 212 372-4408

New York London Paris Frankfurt Munich

San Francisco Boston C':'icago Melbourne
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e TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the Mil community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

For further Information on any of these events, visit
hffp://tec~arenda~m/~edu

~Islt the TechCalendar web site (http://tech-calen-
dar.mlt.edu) to add Information on events to be
Included in the print and online versions of
TechCalendar.

Friday's Events
7:00 p.m. - Fear and Loathing In Las Vegas. You might

consider a big-screen adaptation of Hunter S.
Thompson's biting satire to be an insurmountable task,
but it's difficult to imagine a director more suited for
the job than Terry Gilliam. Admission $2.50. 1 hour, 58
minutes. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

7:00 p.m. - Bible Study. Come join us for Bible Study as
we praise, study the word of God, and fellowship
together. Student Center, Room 407. Sponsor: Asian
Baptist Student Koinonia.

8:00 p.m. -Into the Woods. Musical by James Lapine
(book) and Stephen Sondheim (music and lyrics).
Admission $3 for freshmen. $6 for MIT students; vari-
ous prices for others. Kresge Little Theatre. Sponsor:
Musical Theatre Guild.

9:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m. - 70's Party. Break out your
Polyester, bell bottoms, and disco moves for Theta Xi's
70's Dance Party! Theta Xi (64 Bay State Road,
Boston). Sponsor: Theta Xi.

10:00 p.m. - Fear and Loathing In Las Vegas. You might
consider a big-screen adaptation of Hunter S.
Thompson's biting satire to be an insurmountable task,
but it's difficult to imagine a director more suited for
the job than Terry Gilliam. Admission $2.50. 1 hour, 58
minutes. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Saturday's Events
9:00 a.m. - Freshman Hike. Get away from campus and

check out the finest hiking trails within subway range.
About eight miles hike in rough terrain. Student Center,
Room 461. Sponsor: Outing Club.

11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Graduate Student Whale
• Watch. Open to all incoming graduate students. Rowes

Wharf. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.
11:45 a.m. - ew Student Welcome Picnic. Welcome,

class of 2002 and all new studentsl Come meet col-
lege students from across the Boston area at Herter
Park on the Charles River for food (Kalbi),sports,&
games! Student Center St eps. Sponsor: Asian Baptist
Student Koinonia.

2:00 p.m. - You Oughta Be in Pictures! Join MIT's
Student Cable Group for the first meeting for the 1998-
1999 school year. Learn how you can get involved in
television production. Room 3-133. Sponsor: Student
Cable Group / MITV.

2:00 p.m. - Titanic. James Cameron's priceless (and
pricey) tale of love and disaster finally arrives at LSC.-
See it on the big screen, with DTS Digital Sound!
Admission $2.50. 3 hours, 14 minutes. Room 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.

6:00 p.m. - Titanic. James Cameron's priceless (and
pricey) tale of love and disaster finally arrives at LSC.
See it on the big screen, with DTS Digital Soundl
Admission $2.50. 3 hours, 14 minutes. Room 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.

7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - Dr. Who?: Shllhar's Stone.
Shilhar's Stone IS a one-night Live Action Roleplaying
game set in the universe of Doctor Who, a long-running
British sci-fi television show. Building 3, third floor.
Sponsor: Assassins' Guild.

8:00 p.m. - Into the Woods. Musical by James Lapine
(book) and Stephen' Sondheim (music and lyrics).
Admission $3 for freshmen. $6 for MIT students; vari-
ous prices for others. Kresge Little Theatre. Sponsor:
Musical Theatre Guild.

8:00 p.m. - Titanic. James Cameron's priceless (and
pricey) tale of love and disaster finally arrives at LSC.
See it on the big screen, with DTS Digital Sound!
Admission $2.50. 3 hours, 14 minutes. Room 10-250.
Sponsor: LSC.

9:00 p.m. - midnight - Graduate Student Night on the
Town. All new and current graduate students are we~
come to join us. Some people will go to bars and oth-
ers to clubs. Start in Room 50-220. Sponsor: Graduate
Student Council.

10:00 p.m. - Titanic. James Cameron's priceless (and
pricey) tale of love and disaster finally arrives at LSC.
See it on the big screen, with DTS Digital Sound!
Admission $2.50. 3 hours, 14 minutes. Room 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.

Sunday's Events
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - The Tech Open House.

Interested in finding out what goes into MIT's oldest
and largest newspaper? Come by for free Tosci's and
to find out how you can be involved this semester-no
experience is necessaryl Student Center, Room 483.
Sponsor: The Tech.

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - LSC Open House. Come and see
LSC behind the scenes! Visit us and learn more about
projecting film, handling interesting machinery, running
movies, and ow you can be an LSC member. Room
26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

5:00 p.m. - The Tech news meeting. Want to find out
what's happening on campus? Join us for our weekly
news meeting. We're looking for new news staff, and J

no experience is necessary! Student Center, Room
483. Sponsor: The Tech.

6:00 p.m. - The Tech general meeting. Miss our open
house? Interested in joining MIT's oldest and largest
newspaper? Come by for free dinner and talk to our
staff to find out how you can be involved this semester-
no experience necessary! Student Center, Room 483.
Sponsor: The Tech.

7:00 p.m. - Titanic. James Cameron's priceless (and
pricey) tale of love and disaster finally arrives at LSC.
See it on the big screen, with DTS Digital Sound!
Admission $2.50. 3 hours, 14 minutes. Room 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.

7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Sunset-Cruise. Food & soft
drinks, music, karaoke, entertainment, cash bar (with
10). Join your fellow seniors for the first Class of '99
event of the year! Completely casual... be prepared to
have a great time! Tickets $5. Commonwe.alth Pier.
Sponsor: Class of 1999.

8:00 p.m. - Fear and Loathing In Las Vegas. You might
consider a big-screen adaptation of Hunter S.
Thompson's biting satire to be an insurmountable task,
but it's difficult to imagine a director more suited for
the job than Terry Gilliam. Admission $2.50. 1 hour, 58
minutes. Room 10-250. Sponsor: LSC.

Monday's Events
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. - LSC New Member Signup. If you

missed our open house, it's not too late to become an
LSC member! Come to new member signup to meet
our directors and learn more about LSC. Student
Center, Room 407. Sponsor: LSC.

Tuesday's Events
6:00 p.m. - Equestrian Team General Meeting. This is

the first Equestrian Team meeting of the year. Come
meet everybody. Riders of all levels ar e welcome. We'll
be scheduling lessons for the rest of the year and
going over plans for showing. Student Center, Private
Dining Room No.3. Sponsor: Equestrian Team.

,
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PRICE
$35.00
$52.50
$19.50
$62.50

'$67.50
$65.00
$72.50
$95.00
$65.00
$65.00
$21.50
$40.00
$17.00
$15.00
$29.95
$25.00
$11.00
$13.95
$55.00
$19.00
$25.00
$25.00
$37.50
$12.00
$80.63
$13.50
$9.95
$32.50
$32.50
$13.50
$35.00
$15.95
$9.95
$13.50
$14.00

13.50
$16.50
$13.00
$22.95
$14.00

18.00
$40.00
$10.00
$78.00
$19.95
$10.95
$14.95

27.50
$35.00

10.95

By • Salas
DO 34 Methyl acetate,

1 Cutting tool for one
2 17th letter 37 Aural organ
3 Utah Indian 43 Organi7.ation of
4 Anger Dr.'s
5 Hopelessness 44 Non-related
6 Place 3rd topic
7 Japanese fish 46 Spread out
8 Picks 47 Lays 39-Across
9 Gooddeal 49 Society page

10 Mature word
I I Ilimalayan resort 51 Alias

Naini 55 Finished
12 IRS employee 56 Police
13 Spell paramilitary
21 Conjunction unit
23 Play part 57 Pronoun
24 Disgraces 58 Romano
25 Levine's "band" 59 Road, abbr.
27 Liege, e.g. 60 German article
28 Popeye's catalyst 62 Many
29 Madame 39-Across

Butterfly, e.g. 64 Beer variety
30 Pushed 65 Safety or
31 Bird straight
32 Smudge 66 Greek letter
33 Peruvian 67 Confederate Gen.

animal
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

AUTHOR
McConnell, S
Fay, J
Reid
Abelson, Sussman, & Sussman
Siebert
Corman, Leiserson, Rivest
Ward & Halstead
Weiss, Thomas F.
Mitchell, J
Horn
Mackenzie
Bekefi & Barrett
French, Anthony P.
Pinker, Steven
Pinker, Steven
Schuster, DeMon chaux, & Riley
Fischer & Ury
Becker, Howard S.
TIrole
Alesina & Roubini, with Cohen
Persson & Tabellini
Persson & Tabellini
Laffont & Bonin
Krugman, Paul
Krugman & Obstfeld
Temin, Peter
Schein, Edgar H.
Schein, Edgar
Schein, Edgar
Womack & Jones
Roberts, Edward B.
Utterback, James
Schein, Edgar H.
Womack & Jones
Moore, G
Womack & Jones
Campbell-Kelly, M
Wilson, William
Piore, M
Gercik, P
Brown, Michael E.
Tufte, E
Van Evera, Stephen
Gazzaniga & Ivry
Gusterson, Hugh
Sobel, Dava
Schuller, Gunther
Paradis, James G.
Keefe, Rosanna, and
Feynman, Richard

opel

ACROSS
1 Gastropod
6 Jamaican music
9 Group

14 Other, Fr.
I5 1 word question
16 Aghast
17 4 in a month
I R Masseuse need
19 Take five
20 Rabbit's foot
22 Droop
24 Skim
26 Tape, abbr.
29 Not in the house
32 Texture
35 Before
36 Opal or diamond
38 Fastening brads
39 Chicks first home
40 Stephen or Charlotte
41 King Cole
42 Pad again
45 IIistorical period
46 Mortification
48 Resolute
50 Palindromatic

vehicle for Andretti
52 In one's right mind
53 Salk Institute

architect
54 lligh school math

subj.
56 Perched
57 Gardening tool
61 Promise
63 Recorder
68 Sanctuary
69 Peron
70 "The Cream"
71 Put forth
72 Stool pigeon
73 f the kidney

BOOK TITLE
Rapid Development: Taming Wild Software Schedules
Introduction to Fluid Mechanics.
Understanding Buildings.
Structure & Interpretation of Computer Programs, 2nd ed.
Circuits, Signals, & Systems.
Introduction to Algorithms.
Computation Structures.
Cellular Biophysics, 2 vol. set.
Foundations for Programming Languages.
Robot Vision.
Inventing Accuracy.
Electromagnetic Vibrations, Waves, and Radiation.
Vibrations & Waves
Language Instinct, The
How the Mind Works
Preserving the Built Heritage: Tools for Implementation
Getting to Yes
Tricks of the Trade: How to Think about Your Research
Theory of Industrial Organization.
Political Cycles and the Macroeconomy.
Monetary and Fiscal Policy: V2 Politics.
Monetary and Fiscal Policy: V1 Credibility.
Fundamentals Of Public Economics.
Pop Internationalism.
International Economics: Theory & Policy 4th ed
Lessons From The Great Depression.
Career Anchors: Discovering Your Real Values
Process Consultation: Volume 2
Process Consultation: Volume 1
Machine That Changed the World, The
Entrepreneurs in High Technology
Mastering the Dynamics of Innovation
Career Anchors: Discovering Your Real Values
Machine That Changed the World, The
Crossing the Chasm: Marketing and Selling Technol
Machine That Changed the World, The
Computer: A History of the Information Machine
When Work Disappears: The World of the New Urban Poor
Beyond Individualism
On Track With The Japanese
Nationalism and Ethnic Conflict.
Visual Display Of Quantitative Information, The
Guide to Methods For Students of Political Science
Cognitive Neuroscience: The Biology of Mind
Nuclear Rites: Weapons Lab at the End of Cold War
Longitude
Early Jazz: Its Roots & Musical Development
MIT Guide to Science and Engineering Communication.
Vagueness: A Reader.
Character of Physical Law, The.

COURSE
1.264
2.25
4.453
6.001
6.003
6.046
6.004
6.021
6.044
6.801
6.933J
8.03
8.03
9.00
9.00
11.337J
11.255
11.8
14.271
14.461
14.461
14.461
14.471
14.54
14.54
14.731
15.315
15.315
15.315
15.353
15.353
15.353
15.379
15.769
15.963
15.963
15.963
17.A06
17.156
17.52
17.524
17.801
17.816
18.385
21A.334
21F.222
21M.226
21W.780
24.241
SP.311

• designates MIT Press books. Not responsibile for
typographical errors. This is a partial listing and was
accurate as 01 9/7198.

feature all t e books
pu lis d y T e IT Press a d

lot more.

The IT Press Bookstore
K dall S are T
2 2 al Str t
Ca rid A 02142
17 253-5249
o -Frl 9-7, T rs tll 8:30,

Sat 10- , 12- •

Save money by using the
coupons In rec nt emus
n spap r or In the IT
phone directory.

Iso be sure to check out our
great S LE 00 S section,
Including IT Press "HURTS,"
and the GREE DOT S LE on
now thro gh Sept mber
30th.

H 's a IlsUn of F 11'98 IT
coursebooks cb carry.
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defendants.
Colt reported the incident to the

Campu Police four days after the
DU party, according to a statement
released by Kenneth D. Campbell of
the ews Office. "She expressly
told [Campus Police] that he did
not want to initiate any action
against the man who she said had
as aulted her." ~

The CPs have a policy of no
pressing charges if the victim wish-
e not to.

Before filing suit, there was an
attempt to settle out of court,
according to Campbell's statement.

"In January, 1998, Ms. Colt's
lawyer demanded a substantial sum
of money from MIT. MIT declined
to settle the matter because it
believes there is no validity to the
claim that MIT is legally responsi-
ble for this incident," Campbell
said.

Victims of rape have the option
of withholding their name from any,
lawsuit. However, Colt decided to
use her own name.

"It's her hope that by taking this
action, the responsible parties will
take steps to protect those in frater-
nity houses," Colt's lawyer, Jeffrey
Beeler, told the Globe.

Brett Altschul, Josh Bittker,
Susan Buchman, Christina Chow,
Frank Dabek, Zareena Hussain, and
Douglas E. Heimburger contributed
to the reporting of these stories.

ewEventsany
raped at D~ta Up ilon in 1996 filed
uit Aug. 31 against both the

In titute and the fraternity for negli-
gence.

The uit alleges that the woman,
Angela Colt, wa served so much
alcohol he could not fend off her
attacker.

Colt sued MIT, DU's national
corporation, and the chapter's alum-
ni as ociation, which owns the
house. The suit alleges a "negligent
failure to ensure the safety of those
lawfu))y on the premises of M1T's
fraternity houses."

Matthew B. Keller '97, the
alleged assailant, was also named as
a defendant in the case.

Colt, then 17, and a co-worker
attended a party at the fraternity on
Aug. 2, 1996. Colt's co-worker was
a DU brother from another college
living at the MIT chapter over the
summer, according to the Boston
Globe.

According to the suit, alcohol
"was being served indiscriminately
to minors including the Plaintiff."

The suit says that no one at the
fraternity was checking identifica-
tion at the door to ensure that those
entering the fraternity were old
enough to drink. It also claims that
there "was no responsible oversight
of the happenings at the premises by
those in a position to control the
premises including, but not limited
to, MIT" and the other institutional

Delta Upsilon sued in rape case
A woman who alleges she was

added. In 1996, 76 percent of tho e
entering the lottery received their
first choice.

The principal rea on for the
improvement in the as ignment
were a variety of alterations to the
lottery program written by Eliot .
Levitt '89, a former staff as i tant in
the Office of Residence and Campus
Activities, which is now a part of
the Office of Residence Life and
Student Life Programs.

Levitt improved the algorithm
used to a sign tudents to dormito-
rie by adding atldition'al optimiza-
tion levels, he said. In previous
years, only one optimization was
used; this year, the program then
attempted to make two- and three-
way swaps in order to further opti-
mize the selections.

Crowding in the dormitories was
initially increased a only 231 per-
son had pledged fraternities and
independent Jiving group when the
lottery was run. As a result, 16
MacGregor House lounges were
converted into doubles to support an
initial crowding level of around 175,
higher than in previous years.

The use of Tang Hall as an
undergraduate dormitory for 130
students has significantly relieved
pressure on the dormitory system
this fall, Bernard said.

ottery re ult tly impro ed
Thi year' lottery re ult are

vastly improved from previous
year, aid Program Director of
Residential Life Philip M.Bernard,
who admini trates the lottery.

o tudent received a dormitory
ranked lower than third, Bernard
aid, and only 10 student received

their third choice.
La t year, six student received

their fourth choice and 29 students
received their third choice, even
though only 676 tudents were
placed. This year, 744 students were
placed in dormitories through the
lottery.

More significantly, 85 percent of
those entering the lottery received
their first choice this year, compared
to 69 percent last year, when some
algorithmic improvements were

a diver ity training program,
cGann aid.
Rules governing contacting and

mailing fre hmen before their
arri al at IT were also changed
from previou year. Fraternity
mailings were combined into one
summer pamphlet ent to fre hmen.

Instead of allowing fraternitie
acce to the list of incoming fresh-
men, each house was only given
information about tho e who pecif-
ically expre ed intere t in that par-
ticularly fraternity via mail-in
re pon e card .

living option.
Fre hmen and uppercla men

both arrived via controlled entrances
to the event, which was closed to
the general upperclass population.
Each fraternity and independent liv-
ing group was aJlowed to end 10
representatives; each dorm wa
allowed to end 15 member .

"It's a lot less inten e and a lot
more laid back," said Laurie
Leong '00, who lives at e t
Hou e.

Fraternitie and independent liv-
ing groups were assig,!ed pace
based on their rush points within the
IFC, which awards point for partic-
ipation as officer in the rush y-
tern.

More favorably ranked fraterni-
tie and ILGs were placed closer to
the entrance for freshman on the
second floor, while lower ranked
fraternities and ILG were placed
closer to the exits on the fir t floor.

Other changes to Orientation
include the elimination of two once-
staple components, Project Move
Off Your Assumptions and
Thursday ight Dinners.

MOYA was replaced by a new
Thursday program, Sports and
Wellness at MIT, McGann said.

Following this event was a bar-
beque and a new program entitled
Ba Fa Ba Fa, which was intended as

ightline

Nigh,tline

DEF
IUV
TUV

OPER
OPER

They're
there to lis-

ten.

This space donated by The Tech

The letters
to press

when you
need.to talk
to someone.

ant a dear path to succ ? You ju t' found it. But farsi, a
quick look at 08. Dell began wilh a breakthrough idea. SeD .
computer direct - eliminate ha les, make 'it easy. Make them
top quality, cutting edge, th be t out there. (OK, more than
one brilliant idea.) Did we gel it right? Absolutely. In Ie
than 15 years w have built a global computer systems power-
hou (not to mention a major E-commerce player) that is
ranked o. 2 in th world (and o. I among all direct
compute .... y tems companie ).

o if you ~ant it aD - now - swing into action and send or fax
your re ume to:

Th environment. It i truly diITerent from other major players.
Th paee' outrageous - and eontagious. Mindspeed i a
defmite requirement. The culture. e"re ready to eut you
100 e. Give you what you need to make things happen. And
reward you gen ro Iy when you deliver. The people. An'
unusual collection of the most brilliaJit, gifted, driven, p888ion-
ate typ around. The work. It' the cutting edge promise for
real.. The location. Headquarte al'e in the Austin area, a.k.a.
the ilicon IIi.J.l8 of Te u. The great outdoors and the good liCe.
We also have loeations aD over the globe.

To e-mail your resume,

Dell Computer C'Orporation
Univ nit, RelatioD8
One OeD ay'
Round Roek, TX 78682
It: : 512-728-9628

Workforce dive'ty' an n 'al part or DeD' eolJUnitment to
quality and to future. e encourage you to apply, whatever
your raee, gender, color, reIitPon natio o~
marital uaI ori ntation or eteran

e're out to reeruit the be t and the brightest (a me age
you're ure to have heard before given the hotly competitive
on-campu recruitment cene). 0 how do we intere8t
academic uper tan in joining ?
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St u 'de n t sin t ere s t e din Man age men t Con sui tin g.

tJ
October 13 r&:

CAMBRIDGE A

We would like to welcome all first and second
.year Sloan students. We look forward to

seeing you at our presentation on:

/

.
We welcome expressions of interest from first and second

year graduate students from all disciplines interested in

positions in any of our global offices.

Resume Deadline:
First Round Interviews,:

October 15
November 3

Please send resume, cover letter and office preference to:
Carol Labi, Recruiting Manager 212 372-9100 Fax 212 372-4408

520 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022

, New York London Paris Frankfurt Munich

San Francisco Boston Chicag~ Melbourne

Sydney Toronto. Montreal ZOrich Madrid_

Los Angeles Johannesburg

MITCHELL
MADISO
GROUP

www.mmgnet.com Global Consulting



At Wi d Harve t, ur natural
t od "tore ithin the tore",

y u'll fin r 5,0 °whole orne
organica ly grown fo d and

natural alt mative for
health and beauty care.

/

When You Have Any NEW Or
TRANSFERRED Prescription
Filled At Our Pharmacy!

Offer good through Sa~day, October 3.

.RECEIVE A FREE
PEPSI 12.-PACK.'

Wild Juice is our Califomia~style
juice bar offering an enticing
menu of deliciously healthful

juice blends and rich fruit
smoothies. Stop by the bar.

o I.D. needed.

Our full service pharmacy offers:

• FREE Prescription Delivery
• College Student Savings Plan
• We Accept Mo t Insurance Plans

Call499~6141 for more information

CHARLES RIVER

MEMORIAL DRIVE

~
~IUM

KilIAN
COURT

teET
20 Sidney Street, Cambridge
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fit. 3 Fill out a card listing your toR
three choices and your name will bel
entered into a lottery. I

(rt.6 Pickup of artwork will take place
on September 24 and Septem.
ber 25 during the hours listed be-
low.

Buya 24-pack or 12-
pack of Pepsi, Diet
Pepsi, Mountain Dew
or Lipton Brisk and
enter to win a rugged
Rand@mountain bike.

fit.5 Impartial List Visual Arts Center
staff will conduct the lonery on
September 23 and post the results
by 6 p.m. The gallery will not be open
this day.

.'

fig.• Drop
your card
into the
ballot box
at the front
desk of the

____ ....gallery.

MIT List Visual Arts Center Student Loan Art Program
September 8 through September 22

Borrow original art work for your room/apt. Here's how ...

~ MIT Dilling Services

Enter Today!

~ftEGo
CONVENIENCE

Drawing to be held
on September 22, 1998

no purchase necessary.

•XARMiARK

(617) 266-1926

Welcome back ...
waIN.. ~o AWAXI

G-~~G"':<; Il. ;eat..deals on
-c ~ .study, work and

!- volunteer programs,
airfares, and hotels.

-t,.("~ ~,,~\... Gift certificates for sale!
Europban rai/passes, and international
student /0 cards issued on the spot!

~-------...:;;.....---'--~
nEE: Council on Inlrrnalional Educalional Exchanl!r

273 Newbury St., Bo .ton

THE
PRI ETO
REVIEW

Tests are our life.

(8 0) 2- V E
www.review.com

12 Eliot St., 2nd Fl., CaInbridge
. (617)497-1497

MIT Student Center. W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

(617) 225-2555

POLICE LO
The following incidents were reported to the amp us Police between

ug. 27 and ept. 2. Information is compiled from the ampus Police's
weekly crime summary and dispatcher logs.

This report does not include alarms, general service calls. or in i-
dent not reported /0 the dispatcher.

ug. 27: Burton-Conner bike rack, bike ecured with aU' 10 k
tolen, 210; Herman Garage, bike ecured with cable tolen, 100'

Alpha Delta Phi, wallet tolen, 65; Westgate, check on fety and w II
being of a child thought to be left unattended.

ug. 28:Bldg. W30, work boots tolen, 60; Bldg. 10, hack;
Ibany t., a S1st Cambridge Police with tolen bicycle report; Bldg.

W31, as ita tudent with obtaining a re training order; Bldg. E25,
faulty duct detector cau ing fal e fire alarm; rear of Random Hall afety
hazard, abandoned itrogen cani ter.

ug. 29:Memorial Drive, assi t tate Police with a motor ehi Ie
accident; DuPont men' locker room, wallet tolen, 30; igma Chi,
noise complaint, ituation addres ed by Bo ton Police and MIT Police;
Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Delta Theta, noi e complaint and per on
repelling from roof, ituation addressed by Bo ton Police, Bo ton
University and MIT Police; Beacon treet fratemitie parking prob-
lems, Boston Police and MIT Police addressed ituation; Chi Phi,
amusement ride blocking sidewalk, vehicle left without further prob-
lem; Baker House, pocketbook tolen, $130. .

Aug. 30:Senior House, pocketbook tolen, 230; Bldg. 68, vending
machine broken into; Delta Psi, bike stolen from in ide hou e, $320;
East Campus, report of suspicious activity; ext House, Daniel Pre ton
of Columbia t.: Bo ton, arrested for trespassing; Tau Ep ilon. Phi,
Boston, loud music complaint.

Aug. 31 :Lobby 10, Daniel Preston arrested for trespa sing and for
receiving stolen property; Bldg. 35, CD player stolen, $200; Bldg. 12, 8
CDs stolen, $100; Student Center, ladder stolen, $30; Beta Theta Pi,
assist students with coordinating police coverage for an event, com-
plainant calls on reference to fraternity problem; Bexley Alley, uspi-
cious activity; Bldg. 13, water leak caused by a break of lab equipment;
Student House, attempt to locate student.

Sept. I:Bldg. 12, suspicious activity; Bldg. E52, computer stolen,
$400; Bldg. 5, report of male seen leaving womens' room; Bldg. 20,

, computer stolen, $2,900; Bldg. 7, students on roof, $50 fine imposed;
A hdown, bicycle stolen, $230; Student Center, I) CD-rom stolen,
$510; 2) laptop stolen, unknown value; Sigma u, backpack stolen,
$120.

Sept. 2:Bexley, student problem; Senior House, banner stolen, same
later returned.



Koklkal Aikido Demonstration:
Monday, Sept. 14 7:30pm. Location:
Wrestling room, 2nd floor of DuPont
Gym. Aikido is a modern Japanese
martial art. Wear comfortable clothing
if you want to participate in begin-
ner's class following.

.'nformatlon

Don't Be Stupldl College dormitory
phones ripping you off? Enjoy major
telephone savings anytime!
http://www.BestTelephoneRates .. )

1-888-887-6898 toll free hotline

AdVertisIng Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, With payment, to
W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account num-
bers for MIT departments accepted.
Sorry, no 'personal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.
$5 per insertion per unit of 35 words.

Free Cash Grantsl College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. &3797

Visual C++ Programmers wanted,
work at school or our office. Exciting
Global Positioning System software.
Salary negotiable, fUll or part-time.
www.teletype.com/gps. Call, Ed
Friedman 734-9700. Email resume
to ed@teletype.com.

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENTI-
Find the ideal job in America I
Natidnal ParR's, For:ests '& Wildtife
Preserves. All skill levels.'
Competitive wages + benefits. Ask us
how! 517-336-4298 Ext.N50331

.Help Wanted

The Bell Foundation Be a Tutor. Make
between $7.0Q-$10.00jhour. Also hir-
ing work-study students. The BELL
Foundation is looking for outstanding
young men and woman who want to
make a difference in the lives of Black
children. We are recruiting part-time
tutors for the 1998-1999 school year.
Gain teaching experience, and work
directly with children in the communi-
ty. If you want to help Black children
excel, contact Maria Koistinen, .at
(617) 868-1000 ext. 220

.ForSale

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

For Sale: 87 Toyota Corolla: 117,500
miles, manual, AC, tape, gopd condi-
tion. For sale by original owner.
2500 firm. (617) 547-6792

Part-time Webmaster - Start-up com-
pany seeks person with Internet pub-
lishing experience. Info Systems
experience a plus. Flexible hours.
Long-term opportunity. Send resume
to webmaster@corporatealumni.com.
425-0645 ext.2 only after sending

, resume.

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

One new addition to Orientation this year was the welcome
dinner, which took place on Aug. 26 In Johnson Athletic
Center.

TE AT 0 AL
BICYCLE C TERS
http://internationalbike.com

Purcha e any ne Tr k
bicycle and pre nt this
ad for a free Kryptonite

K4 V-lock' 45 alue!
Expires 12-31-98

89 Brighton Ave. Boston 783-5804 - 71" eedham 81. Newton 527-0967
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MEN'S HANES s-NEA1S\

VISITout wmm AJ ~.UDlUS.(c.
DBMIY & AS Y AYAUIU. sa STOll FOI DETAIlS.

NOW TYROUGt-' Sct" IcmDCK .)U, I '1'1a ,

fOUPONfJO::
, any. single item at t:li..II.~.~S! '

Van pic -up 8:45 Ashdown
for van info. call Jim @ 781-647-5322

website: www.gis.net/-nreid/wefc

Why wait until finals to pray?
Sunday: Bible hour 9:15/ Worship 10:30

f\UNG CAB\NETS
~ PES~ \.AMPS\

Store
Locations

-180 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville

-550 Arsenal St.,
Watertown

~~~~~~~'& ~ORE!

~ XTRA-lONG SHEETS.(
~~OMfOR1ERS & MC?KE\

. ~~~~~~ ~bOJt~g~s\
dooRM REf~e~W:~s~~~tteqs, 100\

fU10NS fUP CHA\RS
& A\R fURN\1URE\

COMPUlER DESKS
& BOOKCASES\

We're your back-to-col ~
savings headquar ers for.

S:TORAGE UNITS
~ {XX)R M\RRORS\

HAiR DR'(~~ ~ANR~~S'& SMAll. At't"U .

EN'S & MEN'S
~LER & R\DERS
JEANS\

JUN\QRS' BU~ ue '\lS'EQL)\PMENT ~YVL-r' •

JU \ORS' NO EXCUrES
JEANS & OVERAllS.

lAD\ES' CHIC SWf:A1S\

Selection
Setting th tandard for academic
depth and trength, w feature
a deep focus on philo ophy,
cultu.ral and critical theory,
economics, cognitive cience,
literature, and hi. tory.

What do MIT st dents
want in a bookstore?

Convenience
• On Ma . Ave. in Harvard Square
• Open Mon-Thur 9:30am-ll:00pm

Fri. & Sat. till Midnight
Sunday 10:00am-10:00pm

atham
Evangelica
Free Church

781-891-5238

Value
• Save 20% with "Books Plus,"
-- our frequent buyer program

Save 20% with our "Featured Fifty,"
-- a monthly election of 50 notable book

• Used paperbacks 50~ off
• 50-80% off list price on our award-winning remainder

1256 Massachusetts Ave. (617) 661-1515
FAX(617) 497-1158 Bomail:hbs-info@harvard.com http://www.harvard.com

.j

ternity had been cooperativ with
him during ru h.

, one of u ha e had to deal"
with the e (F rule before,
Mehrotra aid. The rule were
rewritten during the change leading
up to thi year' rush.

(n past imilar ca e , 'one, alco-
hol wa erved to fre hmen; two,
omebody got hurt; or three, laws

were broken," Mehrotra said. one
of the e thing happened at ATO, he
added.

Hardacre did not recognize the
men holding beer cans but said
'they looked older," pre umably of
drinking age.

Thi was the only alcohol-related
violation of rush rules reported thi
year, Hardacre said.

Hong up Park '00, the IFC rush
chair, . represented the IFC at
Tuesday' hearing. "This isn't ju t
about ATO," he said, adding that
the hearing affect how people view
the IFC and the Institute in general.
"This year has been full of turmoil."

.u.y'
. ~'.' "

Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday

products are being maq.e from.the

.paper, plastic, metal and glass that

ydu've been recycling.

But to keep recycling working to

,help p:rotE?ct the, environment, you

need to buy those products.

So look for products made from

recycled materials, and buy them. It

would mean the world to all of us.

To receive a free bro~hure, write

Buy Recycled, Environmental Defense

.Fund, 257 Park Ave. South, New York,

NY 10010, or call 1-800-CALL- EDF.

TO Says Eve t Was
ot a Part of Rus

o has no other rush violations
amuel D. Sidiqui '99, a mem-

ber of Phi Kappa Theta and the
Judcomm investigator a signed to
cover ATO this year, testified that
he had witne ed no previou viola-
tions of rush rule and that the fra-

1/

11..- oj ENVIRONMENTAL
& • 11oIa~ oft I:DA DEFENSE. ~ ruDI .

I~ •'~!'.II"~"'.~&'A'A'.'.'ll."'.~''Y.'&.~

ATO, from Page I

This space donated by The Tech

women and three fre hmen." From
midnight to three in the morning, he

id, rush ceremonie were being
nducted, and no alcohol wa pre-

ent there. After thi concluded,
many member went to sleep.

"At 5 a.m., there were no new
member events going on ... we
didn't plan thi event," aid hi hir
S. Mehrotra '00, a member of ATO.

ATO pled guilty to the other two
charge, erving alcohol at an event
without registering it and not being
certified to erve alcohol at event .

"We didn't realize this could be
characterized as a (hou e] event,"
Hockett aid.
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R E D M E AT · from the secret files of
Pit lather and gravy stains MQX canno n

No honey ...I'm sorry.
I think it's great that
your school is trying
to promote a sense of
unity and team spirit.

Thanks, Mom. Can
you help me figure
out how to get the
velvet codpiece on.

You mean it
looks dumb? '

I don't want to hurt
your feelings, dear...
but that outfit makes
you look kind of odd.

Honey...why are you
dressed up like that?
You have to be at the
school in ten minutes.

It's my new school
uniform, Mom. All
the kids have lem.

Vi it u on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Open
House

Center,
Room

Student

Sunday
2-5 p.m.

rLY,
CALLE

.Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment perfonnance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.

At TIAA-CREE we believe people would
like to spend mpre in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
1800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet-
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits."4

"TIAA -CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."

P R I ~ C I P L E S "I S () l :'\ J) R E T IRE .\\ E :'\ I 1:'\ \" EST I :'\ C

A 11hnancial companie charge operating fees
.£"l... and ex pen e - orne more than others. Of
cour e, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should -towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.

s the largest retirement sy tern in the
worldl-a nonproht company focused exclu-
sively on the hnancial needs of the educational
and research communities - our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries?

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31 % average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.3 It's why orningstar-
one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund infonnation - says, '1\t that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

Ensuring the future
for those shape it.SM 483

I. Based on $236 billion in ets under manil!ement. 2. Standard d PQOrJ !".lIlrfl.llCC RalUlg Analyo';", 1998; Lipper nalyticaJ ervice, Inc .•
Uppcr-f)iJYdor ••'Antdytira/ Data 1998 (Quarterly). 3. Of the 4,829 variable annuities tracked by Morningstar. the veril!e fund had total r. e

codJimng annual expen es of 0.82% plu an insurance expense 0 1.27%. ource: Morningstar, Inc., for periods ending 7131198.
4. Source: Morning tar Principia Varl<l/J!cAnlluiJiu/lAjc 4130198.

TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. Past performance i no guarantee of future result.
1'1 -CREF Individual and Institutional Services di tributes CREF certlficate and inter ts in the 1'JAA Real Estate Account.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call J 800842-2776, extension 5509. for the pro pectuses.
Read them carefully before you invest or end money.
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o take

Campus Interviews

Resume Critique

Class of '99 Career Fair

Resume Critique

AMS Presentation & Reception

Swp Career Fair

you
grea

October 15

We'll see you on campus:

October 23

October 29

September 24

September 25

October 14

At AMS, you don't have to choose - you can have it all!

We've got a great story to tell. It's about cutting-edge technologies,
impressive growth, worldwide opportunities and you.

Learn more about the company that Computenvorld and FORTUNE
Magazine ranked on their list of "100 Best Places. to Work."

Recognize any of the following names? You should. They're '97 &
'98 MIT grads who've joined AMS. Go ahead, look them up.
learn a lot about us. -

ancy Gotta - MEng, '98

Edward Kim - MEng, '98

icholas Montfort - SM, '98

Gregory Roulette - SB, '98

Marlon Osbourne - SB, '98

Michael McConnell - Adv Cert., '97

Joel Guzman - MEng, '97

Clarissa Hidalgo - SM, '97

Carolina F!gueroa - SB, '97

Michael Figueroa - SB, '97

Bryan Poltilove - SB, '97 /

Javier Quintero - SB, '97

Jennifer Yang - SB, '97

Hilary Price - SB, '97

Sheila Rocchio - SB, '97

For more infonnation about AMS, write to: American
Management Systc;m, Corporate Recruiting
Program, 4050 Legato Road, Fairfax, VA 22033, or e-
mail us at am _recroiting@maiLamsinc.com.

Consulting? Technology? Business? A Life?

have

Ii'l



Lear t e essentials of international business.
Save up to 73% on the FINANCIAL TIMES

The FI ANCIALTIMESis the fir t paper to reach for when you have to do research - an accurate, authoritative
source of news and analysis on international business, economics, politics and finance. The type of information
you need, and get with a subscription to the FINANCIALTIMESat specially discounted student rates.

I •

Our expanded US edition put a fre h look on the American agenda with more focus on emerging markets ...
government. .. bu ine s... technology ... management. .. plus over 200 single-topic intelligence reports every year
on industries, countries and more.
Learn why now more than ever the FINANCIALTIMESis required reading for today's business students and
tomorrow's bu ine s leaders.

.eptember 11, 199

Bids Target Bids
Independent Living Group Accepted '98 Pledges '98 Accepted '97

Alpha Delta Phi 19 12 16
Alpha Epsilon Pi 9 N/A 10
Alpha Tau Omega 12 N/A 15
Beta Theta Pi 10 N/A 12
Chi Phi 14 16 5
Delta Kappa Epsilon 9 12 9
Delta Psi (No.6 Club) 8 N/A 11
Delta Tau Delta 9 N/A 13
Delta Upsilon 8 N/A 11
Epsilon Theta 4 8 4
FenwayHouse 1 N/A 2
Kappa Sigma 10 15 15
lambda Chi Alpha 16 N/A 15
Nu Delta 7 7 8
Phi Beta Epsilon 11 14-16 7
Phi Delta Theta 13 10 13
Phi Kappa Sigma 9 N/A 6
Phi Kappa Theta 5 7 10
Phi Sigma Kappa 13 N/A 11
pika 11 10-13 10
Pi lambda Phi 5 6-7 12
Sigma Chi 8 9 8
Sigma Nu 10 10 N/A
Sigma Phi Epsilon 7 N/A N/A
Student House 8 10 8
Tau Epsilon Phi 6 10-12 5
Theta Chi 9 10-12 12
Theta Delta Chi 13 14 7
Theta Xi 9 10 6
Women's Independent living Group 6 10 14
Zeta Beta Tau 14 14-15 12
Zeta Psi 12 13 21

Total 305 362

Freshman Freshman
Dormitory Population '98 Population '97

B~r M M
Bexley 24 21
Burton 104 107
East Campus 79 108
MacGregor 111 80
McCormick 67 68
New House 76 77
Next House 129 129
Random Hall 35 21
Senior House 30 32
SOURCE: OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE AND STUDENT LIFE PROGRAMS

be moved to the e additional pace.
nlike EC, only Random Hall,

Be ley Hall, and enior Hou e were
e pected before the lottery to have a
relatively few number of crowd .

u h goe ell for fraternitie
eal H. Dorow, a i tant dean

for Re idence Life and tudent Life
Program and advi er to fraternitie ,
ororitie , and independent living

group ,wa "generally plea ed that
ru h went as well a it did" Uti
year.

Le pace for fre hmen within
the F ILG ystem it elf may al 0

a count for the lower number of
pledge thi year.

!though the total pledge num-
ber i about 50 below the average,
two hou e , Phi Gamma Delta and

igma Alpha Ep ilon, did not ru h
thi year. In addition to the new
fre hmen, there i al 0 a re ident
advi er living in each living group
for the fir t time thi year who may
take the place of a re iding fre h-
men.

Fraternity hou e bill have not
increa ed ignificantly de pite the
lightly lower pledge numbers,

Dorow said.
Mo t ru h chairs were satisfied

with the re ult of thi year' rush,
and orne fraternitie even "exceed-
ed their expectation and are very
happy with rush," Dorow said.

Jacob Marcus '99, pre ident of
u Delta, aid that "number wise

there wa n't any difference" in their
pledge thi year. u Delta
received even pledges this year,
and Marcus aid he felt that ru h
'pretty much went the same a it
had ince I've been here."

A recent pledge of Delta Kappa
Ep ilon, Bayen Miller '02, aid he
"had a lot of fun" during ru hand i
confident he "made the right deci-
ion" by choosing to live in a frater-

nity. Deke received a total of nine
pledge thi year.

Rush, from Page I

year.
Thi number i e pected to go up

a off-campu tudent move in,
however.

hile crowding ha decrea ed, it
ha not been evenly di tributed
among dormitorie ,Bernard aid.
Ea t Campu i currently mo tly
decrowded, with orne fre hmen liv-
ing in ingle. On the other hand,
everal of the lounge in acGregor

remain in u e a double .
"We feel that [the ituation] i

unfortunate ... for fre hmen. U ually
everyone ha a ingle but the e thir-
ty [re ident ] are in double ," aid
Chri tina A. IIdebrando '99, pre i-
dent of acGregor.

"It i a bit of an inconvenience,
but we try to make the be t of it,"
aid Jldebrando. "We did 10 e a lot

of common pace." MacGregor ha
not been crowded ince 1993, he
added.

A opening for room open up,
the doubles wi II be decrowded,
IIdebrando aid. "I know that every
fro h will be in a ingle" by next
year, he aid.

Improvem~t to the hou ing lot-
tery this year allowed the number of
crowd in dorms to vary from a
minimum of "totally decrowded" to
a maximum of "totally crowded"
ba ed on the relative popularity of a
given donn, Bernard aid.

EC wa initially Ie crowded
ince it had relatively few reque ts

compared to the amount of available
pace in the donnitory.

In the future, Bernard aid that
the minimum, "totally decrowded"
number for Ea t Campu ' hou ing
pace should be rai ed to prevent

the variation from occurring again.
Becau e EC wa not as highly

ub cribed as MacGregor, the dor-
mitory till ha extra pace to hou e
tudent . Bernard aid that tudent

both on- and off-campu will likely

PLEASE NOTE:
A FINA CIALTIMESrepresentative will be on campus distributing

FREE copies of the newspaper and taking student
subscription orders on the following days:

9/14/98 - 9/15/98 9am to 5pm
Stratton Student Center - 1st Floor
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don't even trust people on the floor,"
Livingston College first-year stu-
dent Lisa tubenrauch, a House 12
re ident, said.

Other tudent said they didn'~
feel secure on the campus in gener-
al.

'There's not enough security,"
Livingston College junior Lindsay
Ackerman said. "I see the Rutgers
police around, but not on campus."

"I lock my door now, put on the
chain," Living ton College first-year
student hane elson, a House 13
resident, aid.

tudent al 0 saw it a a reflec-
tion on the University. "I don't feel
afe, if anyone can come onto cam-

pus with a gun, what does that tell
you," Livingston College sopho-
more Mohammad U.

Choudhry, a -Hou e 14 re ident,
aid. "I'd like to ee more ecurity."

[Daily Targum. Sept. 8J

Ju.t fill in this
application and supply
.ome supporting
.. material •••

Bill,x am confident
that your .ong cycle
.Problem Sets-, will
have a ~reat deal of
relevance for KIT
.tudent •••••. .

My site visit with a Grants
committee member went well.
Encouraging? And howl

they ran from the building in an
unknown direction, Kull aid.

The police are un ure of how the
two men got in, but omeone might
have let them in, Kull aid.

Kull called the incident crime
of opportunity, "Their door was
open. 1don't think they ere pecif-
ically targeted."

There i no compo ite of the u-
pects at thi time, but the police cur-
rently i following several good
lead , Kull said.

ince the incident, many stu-
dent in Quad 1 are being more cau-
tiou.

Po ter were put up on the
entrance doors of the re idence hall.
The po ter gave a de cription of
the two u pect and an account of
the crime.

"I'm definitely [more cautiou ]
now, ... my friend, her shoes are
mi ing... tupid little things, we

:I got the Grantl
Now my artistic
yearnings won't
wither and die due
to lack of funds!

About one month after the dead-
line, it was time to meet with a
member of the Council to talk
about my pr~ject....:::::::~====Il:~r--....,.I""-t

'Two roommate in their room
in Quad I, their door i not clo ed,
they have their door partly ajar," Lt.
Laura Kull of the Rutger
Uni er ity Police Department aid,
de cribing the 'cene.

The man entered the room and
point d a gun at one of the room-
mate ' head . The man with the gun
demanded money from both room-
mate.

He then moved to the second
roommate and truck him in the head
with something metal, Kull aid.

The tudent received minor
injurie and wa treated and
relea ed from a local hospital, Kull
aid.

A econd man, de cribed a an
1 -to-20-year-old Black male five
feet, 10 inche tall with a heavy
build and wearing a dark ba eball ~
cap,\ wa -tanding in the doorway.

Arter.the men took the money,Truck hits Ohio student ' home
While many Ohio Univer ity

student pent la t week moving
into their off-campus residence,
three OU junior salvaged what wa
left of their po ession from the
rubble of their rented hou e.

The tudent moved into another
house after a truck lost control and
cra hed through the living room at
their former house on Friday, Aug.
28.

John C. Snyder, 56, wa driving
when the brakes gave out in his
vehicle, according to an Athens
Police Department report.

Snyder attempted to stop the
vehicle by driving into shrubs in the
yard of 5 I . Lancaster St., but the
truck continued through the shrubs
and front yards of 5 I and 53
Lancaster St. before coming to 'a stop
inside 47 Lancaster St., according to
the report. Snyder wa charged with
failure to control his vehicle.

o one was in the house at the
time of the cra h, and neither
Snyder nor his passenger, William
Lowery, 48, were injured.

Junior Meghan Gilkey, one of
the three tenants of the house, said
she was home in Cleveland when
she was noti fied the truck had
destroyed most of the living room
and'her bedroom.

"I lost almost everything," she
said. "I still have my shoes and my
jeans, though. Basically, I still have
the bottom hal f of my wardrobe."

Gilkey said the truck destroyed
all the living room furniture, which
belonged to her roommate, junior
Jason Shultz, as well as Gilkey'
stereo, television, bed, dresser,
clothes and CDs.

Snyder's insurance will cover the
cost of new furniture and the differ-
ence in rent between the Lancaster
Street house and the Franklin Street
house, Gilkey said.

The university also pitched in by
providing the three tenants with
meal tickets for the dining halls,
Gilkey said.

Although the accident forced the
three out of their original home,
which will be demolished later this
year, they are making the best of
their situation, she said.

[The Post, Sept. 9J

of a ly fo who ha tunned the
young pup here," McGee aid.

Jo hua Hodson, felony in e tiga-
tor for the Athen County
Pro ecutor's office, te tified that

heriff David Redecker approached
him about the call unley had
placed to the police.

Hod on then placed a wire-
recording device in unley' phone
and recorded the conver ation di -
cu sing the location of the money
exchange. He then videotaped the
meeting at the Big Bear parking lot,
where officer arre ted Ki ter.

An improperly installed wire and
tape recorder damaged the audio
tape of thi exchange, 0 only faint
portions of the conver ation
between Ki ter and unley were
audible to the jury.

[The Post. Sept. IOJ

Armed robbers hit Rutgers dorm
An armed robbery in a Rutgers

University residence hall Saturday
has put some tudents on guard and
has left police seeking two suspects.

Saturday morning at 2: 15 a.m.,
two men entered a Quad 1, house 1~
room.

A Black man, described as six
feet tall, 18 to 20 year old, with a

I slim build and wearing a black
nylon cap, a yellow and black
striped hirt and dark pants, entered
the room and pointed a gun at one
of the male University tudents in
the room.

hole in the stage and landed in a
box," Spicer aid.

"Everybody did a good job, and
the sprinklers did a good job,"
Brauner said.

Daw on agreed. "The prinkler
are the only fire protection ystem

.lit, when it i properly used, there
e no multiple-life los fire ," he

aid.
He added the Theatre building

sprinkler system had been te ted
recently.

Brauner said the department is
very concerned about safety and
makes sure everyone has training.

"The stagecraft class is put
through fire safety. Every play that
come through, the cast and crew
are taught what to do," he said.

He said the department will be
setting up another training e ion
in the next few weeks to maintain
safety.

[Indiana Daily Student, Sept. 10J

Short Takes, from Page 16

Ohio grad student indicted
Testimony began ye terday in

the trial of Chad Kister, an Ohio
University graduate student and
environmental activist facing two
counts of extortion and one count of
theft by deception.

On the first day of what Athen
County Court of Common Pleas
Judge Michael Ward said he esti-
mates to be a three-day trial, Ward

rd opening statements by Athens
unty Prosecutor Bill Biddlestone

and defense attorney Patrick
McGee, as well as the te timony of
two of the prosecution's witnesses.

The trial stems from an incident
that occurred Dec. 6, 1997 in the
Big Bear parking lot.-Kister alleged-
ly accepted $ I ,750 from Donald

unley, a elsonville resident and
president of the Local 1340 Chapter
of the United Mine Workers of
America, in exchange for Kister's
promise to keep himself and other
environmentalists away from public
hearings on the proposed mine in
Glouster.

Jury selection lasted four hours,
mainly because Biddlestone and
McGee were concerned about
potential jurors being affected by
extensive media coverage and their
relationships with coal miners and
other labor union members in the
area.

.Nunley testified he had met with
Kister in the week before the inci-
dent in hopes of reaching an agree-
ment regarding environmentalist
opposition to .the Glouster mine. He

'1 Kister suggested at this meeting
t ,at Nunley pay him $5,000 in
return for his promise to stop
protesting the proposed mine.

"He said, 'I could be some help
to you: five grand,'" Nunley said. "1
believe in clean air and clean water
and all that ... I wasn't going to give
him money or anything or even
promise him anything."

But in opening statements,
MGGee said Kister had wanted to
discuss the issue, but instead unley
offered him money not to come to
the hearings. He said Kister made it
clear he could not control other peo-
ple, but thought if he did accept the
money he could use it toward other
causes, such as his crusade to ave
Dysart Woods.

"Chad made it very clear he
couldn't control other people,"

cGee said. "He left wanting to
think about it."

Although unley said he called
the Athens Police Department
because he felt uncomfortable about

ing asked for money, McGee said
..>terhad been set up.

"This is a classic case of reason-
able doubt where you have one case
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u.s. Depatlment of Transportation

Stevie AcelFlores. J

Killed by a drunk driver on March 23,1993,
. on Pacific Coast Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

Ifyou don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

98a ,

Are you co id i g a car r in government,
education, or other p b .c service sector? ind out
how you ca app y for a 3, scholarsh.p during
the fall of your j nior y are cholarship are awarded
to j ·0 for use during senior year and graduate
school.

Professor Anne cant, M T's ruman faculty
representative, and 0 i ha erchant (Class of 1999)
and a 1998 Truman cholar, will be available to
answer questions and to share their experiences with
you.

If you are a U.S. cit.zen and in the top half of your
class, you may be eligible to apply.

For more information, please contact the History
Office at 253-4965, or visit the .Truman Scholarship
Foundation web site at http://www.troman.gov/.

emember

C!
This space donated by The Tech

OSunday, Sept. 13,2-5 p.m.
Open House. Room 26-100
Come see LSC behind the scenes!

-0 Monday. Sept. 14. 7 p.m.
. ew member signup.
Student Center. Room 407

You can join LSC at either event!

at s to

As an LSC member: . .
0- You and a guest get in free to all LSC movies.
0- You get discounts on refreshments.
0- You-get first crack at tickets to our lectures.
0- You'll learn valuable skills.
0- You'll have lots of fun.

-

LSCis Mil's argest student-run entertainment organization/ -bringing
feature fi ms and popular speakers to campus' at huge discounts to the
MIT community. But none of this would be possible without the help
of students like you.

MIT Lecture
Series Comm ettee

Studen Ce ter, 00 469
(617) 253-3.791
lsc@ °t.edu
ttp:lllsc.mOt.edu
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VISA CambridgeSide
AKING WAV,s I ,HE CITY

100 CambridgeSide Place • Cambridge, MA • Take the Green Line to the Lechmere CD stop or take our FREEShuttle Bus, "The Wave", from the
Kendall Square CD on the Red Line. Across from the Museum of Science. (617) 621-8666. Open Mon. - Sat. lOam-9:30pm • Sunday 11am-7pm

www.mallsUS.com/cambridgeside
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a technical bookstore
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Many DiscountedTextbooks
including

Basic Engineering Circuit Analysis.
by Irwin list $88
Quantum $78

Designer's Gd to VHDl Synthesis
by Ott List$1 21 .50
Quantum $109.35

Signals and Systems
by Oppenheim List$85.50
Quantum $71.40

~ Frequent Buyer Program
Next door to the Cambridge Marriot

617-494-5042
www.quantumbooks.com

oftball, Ali Pearlman '01 a th
i th ranked ba e tealer in

Di i ion III with 15 teal in 16
game . Pearlman fini hed the ea-
on with a perfect 15 teal in 15

attempt. Pitcher mber Crabb
'0 I wa ranked 15th in trikeout
per game with 6.5. Crabbe racked
up 94 trikeout in 101 innings
pitched.

Lacro e goalie Ju tin edirame
'00 fini hed the ea on ranked in
two different goalie categorie in
Divi ion III. Vedirame earned th
fifth pot in goal again t a erage
allowing ju t 7.6 goal per conte 1.
In save percentage, Vedirame
ranked 17th allowing 96 goal
while making 165 ave for a per-
centage of .632. Overall, MIT
ranked third in scoring defense
allowing a mere 7.54 goals per
game.

Defensive back Duane Steven
'98 ha been named a first team pre-
season All-American by the
Football Gazette. Stevens is one of
four defensive backs from all
Division III schools in the nation
selected for the honor.

MIT assistant golf coach Joe
Kuchta has been honored by Alpha
Phi Omega by having that organiza-
tion's 1998 pledge class named in
his honor. Kuchta has been a long
time advisor to the service fraterni-
ty. His name was selected from a
group of 16 nominees.

Four MIT affiliated volleyball
players won gold medals in the
Massachusetts Bay State Games
held recently at MIT. Charles
Morton '97, Koji Asari '93, Tom
Klemas G, and Parry Husbands G
successfully tried out for the Metro
Region Open Men's team in June
and contributed to the team's gold
medal performance.

•

erry
u.
By Roger Crosley
DIRECTOR OF SPORTS J FORMATIO

pt mber II, 1998

Mike Perry '99 ha qualified for
the United tate rowing team at the

tion' Cup, a world competition
for under 23 year
old . Perry wi II be
rowing in the bow
eat of the men'

quadruple cull.
He i the fir t

IT tudent to make the U. .
national team as an undergraduate
incel94.

For the third consecutive year
and fourth in the pa t five, the
men' gymna tic team has been
named the College Gymna tics
A sociation ational Academic
Team Champion. Ja on Miller '00
and J.C. Olsson '01 earned All
America Scholar Athlete status. To
qualify for the honor an athlete
must earn at least a 3.50 grade point
average on a 4.0 cale and maintain
a minimum CAA scoring average
of 8.5 during the season. Both
Olsson and Miller major in electri-
cal engineering and computer sci-
ence.

Two women's lacrosse players
have been named to the 1998
Intercollegiate Women's Lacrosse
Coaches Association Division III

'ademic Squad. Tracy Sadowski
. and Marilyn Vogel '98 were

each selected to the team.
Sadowski is a chemical engineering
major, while Vogel majored in eco-
nomics.

Grand theft seemed to be a
theme for the M IT baseball and
softball teams in 1998. In the final

CAA Division IJI statistics for
the season, the baseball team fin-
ished 12th in the nat~on in steals
p'er game with 2.52. The Engineers
swiped 83 bases in 32 games. In-

SportY
ShortY

I

Bush Room
10-IOS

(off the Infinite Corridor)

Tuesday, September 15, 1998
4:00 - 5:00 pm

TS ARE WELCO."W'•.--

LEARN HOW YOU CA

ALL STUDE

or more Information contact the Mil Japan Program at:
E38,7th Floor; 258-8208; Japanprogram@mit.edu
http://www-Japan.mlt.edu/MllJapanProgram!.

GO TO
WITH

T~E MIT JAPA

~
rR;WNfNl; Haw.v:
Wednesday 5:00pm, W-11
Edna Rabinovich, instructor
Starts September 16th

tNrEfHEl)lATE H~:
Wednesday 6:00pm, W-1l
Edna Rabinovich, instructor
Starts September 16th

H~TArl£:
WednesdaY,12:00-l:00pm.
Morss Cafeteria (Walker Memorial)
Inlonnal Hebfew discussion over lunch.=-o~BovlIsky:
Ongoing

MIT HIlLEL IS LOCATED IN THE
AEUGIOUS ACTIVITIES CENTER (MIT
BUILDING W11). .

THERE ARE NO FEES TO Ar'rEND
ClASSES, HOWEVER, SOME ClASSES
MAY REQUIRE THE PURCHASE OF
RELEVANT BOOKSISUPPUES

THE AC!ADEJ1Y OF
JEWfSH LEA~fNC AT HIT
fALL ffli

J8ffSH LMg TOrAH ~ WHlJQ;

EM~Nl; THE CM!LE Of THEJavtSH V£A~
Thursday, 5:30-6:45pm, W-11.
Exploration 01 holidays as historical, spiritual,
physiological and how Jews celebrate time ..
Marty Fedennan, instructor
Starts September 17th

TA$1EOFTOfAH: Thursday, 12:00-1 :OOpm
W -11. lively discussions over lunch of
weekJy Torah portion in t8fTT\S of law, ethics,
and religion.
Rabbi Joshua Plaut, instructor.
Starts Septembef 17th

J£lfINNERS TAtHUD:
date, time, and Jocation T.BA.,
Barry Jacobson, instructor
EmaU: bdjOmit.edu

TOWI AND HOD£RN ISSUES:
Bi-weekIy,lssues of HaIacha & orthodox life.
Rabbi Gershon Segal, instructor. EmaiI: Eric
Banks ban6tOmit.edu

{

AZWAM?fn TA1MID: Thursday evenings,
lime T.BA We wi! be studying Tractate
Pesachim (covemg Passover, and arew
topics related to Shabba1 and ~ tOYim).
Yaakov Weinstein, instructor, «nail:
yaakov 0miledu
Statts Sepcamber 3fd

10-minute audition for all new members

Galak Tika website: http://JJJeb.flJit.edtl/galak-tika/1Jl1JJ11J

Gamelan Galak Tika
"islooking for NEW members

MIT HILLEL OFFERS NON-CREDIT COURSES AND DISCUSSION
FORUMS OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE MIT COMMUNITY. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO PRE-REGISTER, CONTACT:
RABBI JOSHUA PLAUT 253-2982 OR EMAIL: ~plaut@mjt.edu

Open rehearsal: Sunday, September 13th
. 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Endico~ World Music Center

(MIT Museum building)

Rehearsals: Wednesdays, 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm;
Sunday , 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm



AJAJ BHARADWAJ-THE TECH

Laura Williams '00 handles the ball during a field hockey
scrimmage Saturday.

Tech up 15-14. The Blue Socks put
on a ferocious drive but were
stopped one foot short of a score by
James Hopkins G as time expired.

The Engineers finished the first
day 3-0, however, the lack of depth
and key injuries caused MIT to lose
its semifinal game against St.
Lambert Locks 15-3.

AlAI BHARADWAJ-THE TECH

Jennifer Svendson '01 serves the ball during an Informal vol-
leyball scrimmage Saturday in duPont Gymnasium.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Saturday, September 12
Men's Cross Country - Engineer's Cup
Field Hockey vs. Alumnae, 1:00 p.m.
Women's Sailing - Man-Labs Trophy
Women's Soccer vs. Eastern Nazarene College, 1:00 p.m.
Water Polo vs. UMass-Amherst, 1:30 p.m.
Water Polo vs. Boston College, 4:30 p.m.

was forced to leave the match. The
Engineers voluntarily played the
rest of the game one man short.
Despite the disadvantage Tienie
Van Schoor scored his second try of
the day with two minutes left. With
the score, he Engineers were still
down 14-13. Vargas then connected
on a two point conversion which put

cored twice more, the first by a
long run from wing teve Lasher G
and the final core b Randy Myers

who rec i ed a pa from team
president Todd i hten ale '00 and

ove over the try line or the core.
Tech held off a late rally and won
27-10.

Game two put the Engineers up
against the ontreal Irish in a
rematch of the famous Bermuda
tournament of 1996 which MIT won
13-10. The home field advantage
was evident early as the Irish
jumped out to a 14-0 lead on a cou-
ple of ketchy calls. However, the
Engineers started their comeback
with a beautiful up and under from
Jaco Pretorius, who caught his own
kick and took it in for the score. A
uccessfuJ conversion and a penalty

kick closed to gap to 14-10 at the
half. "True resiliency manifested
itself out there and proved that we
can compete with anyone," said for-
ward Fernando Vargas G. The sec-
ond half started with the Engineers'
backs putting on a show. Mario
Bracamopds scored after a series of
passes. The conversion then put
MITup 17-14.

The rest of the second half was
played a man down as ikko MoB
G was kicked out of the game and
suspended for the rest of the day for
retaliation. MIT stayed strong and
the game ended with a big hit by
Ken Myers '98.

In the final game of the day the
Engineers faced the Japan Blue
Socks, an all-star team consisting of
the 39 best players from the greater
Tokyo area. In contrast, the Tech
squad were left with only 16 players
after an injury to Pretorius. MIT
fought hard as James Hopkins G
made his first career score from
wing. Fernando Vargas connected
on a penalty kick with 5 minutes to
go as Tech found themselves only
down 14-8. Involved in a ruck
Jeremy Levin broke his nose and

Game one on aturday pitted the
Engineers against t. Foy of

uebec. The En ineer dominated
from the op ning . 0 and ing
forward ienie an choor ored
on a pr d ign d play from a 5
meter crum to put the team up 5-Q.

t. Foy turned to ball over immedi-
ately in their ne t possession and
Gert Muller received a beautiful pin
pass from Wiggy Jim iller and
took it over the try line. With that
conversion and an ensuing penalty
kick, MIT led 15-Q at halftime.

The Engineers continued to
dominate in the second half and
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The men' Rugby Football lub
battled injune and a la 0 num-
bers to pIa third out of eight team
at the ontreal Irish International
Rugby CIa ic held over Labor Day
weekend.

The team had some big etbacks
before leaving Boston. Captain
Dave trocker' 83 was injured in a
gardening accident and couldn't
make the trip. Alternate captain
Gavin Braithwaite G injured his
head in practice and also did not
play, though he did make the trip.

Get Free
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Sandwiches

•
1. Purchase a ix.inch sutJwaye Sandwich and a 2l-<luncesoft drink and get a second six-inch ubwaY' mooch and 2l-ouncesoft drink of equal or I price free upon presentation of a tudem VclJul'
Padcage coupon. Offer expires May 31, 1999. Offer aYcIilabJe at participating u~ locations and may not be combined with any other offer. One coupon per pmon per visil Subway is a registered
tIademark of Doctoo . tes Inc. 2. Valid schoollD or acceptance Jetter required To qualify for X.Press Cleek and R.eseIw Credit you must be at least 18 years of age and have no adverse credit history.
3. Online Banking with BankBoston HomeLinJc!" is free (e.g.. transferring funds. checking balances). There is a $3.50 monthly fee for Online Bill Payment with HomeLink. 4. If you make withdrawalS;
deposits, transfers, and balance inquiries electronically by phone, MM. or computer only, the monthly fee is discounted to 3. The normal monthly tudent Value Package fee is $6. Member FDIC


